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Media Personalities Join Wilson Gala Celebration.
The Qlqck Vnice News
RIVERSIDE
Riverside's own James Curlis and
Daniella Masterson will serve as emcees
during the 3rd Annual Black Voice
Foundation's Hardy Brown Birthday
Celebration honoring Nancy Wilson.
The event will be held Thursday,
December 6, 2007 at the Riverside
Convention Center at 6:30 pm. The
Foundation was founded by Hardy and his
wife Cheryl, co-publishers of The Black
Voice News, the only newspaper serving.

Danlelfa lllasterson
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Riverside County's African-American community. The Foundation offers a number of
educational and cultural programs and was
recently selected by Tpe Sun Newspaper as
one of two holiday fund charity recipients.
Daniella Masterson is the new fresh
voice of choice for V 100, sharing solutions
on your total being - from health to wealth
• as the new host of "It's A New Day," Los
Angeles' premier urban magazine .show.
Prior to joining VIOO, she's had a demonstrated track record of success in the entertainment industry.

A graduate of the University Of Southern
California's Annenberg School Of
Communications, Masterson began her
career at the Herald Examiner. Tµat position paved the way for her to become a
Features Writer at the Los Angeles Daily
News as a staff writer and later as a freelance writer for Los Angeles Times and a
freelance editor for EUR.
Masterson leveraged her newspaper
experience to work with Byron Allen on his
groundbreaking late night talk show and
later as an Associate Producer position on a

daily talk show on BET called "Live •lli
L.A.". Her work ethic would help give
"Live In LA" a strong Hollywood buzz by
booking newcomers such as WriterDirector John Singleton and Wesley Snipes
and top names such as James Brown and
Geraldo Rivera. Masterson has also worked
at E! Entertainment's Oscar show, The Soul
Train Awards, NBC Channel 4 News, and
Story Of A People, a magazine-style documentary show. Most recently, she produced a weekly radio business and public

See GALA, Page A-4
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FEARING THE "BEAR"

The Rise Of Paramilitary Crime-Fighting_ _
1

the Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

By Chris Levister
There's a "Bear" on the loose prowling the
mean streets of 80 percent of America's top
I00 urban cities including Los Angeles, New
York, Chicago and Indianapolis. It's creating
havoc in Rialto, headed for Sacramento and
could soon be speeding down San
Bernardino's troubled streets. If you live in a
high crime area especially within minority
communities you could soon be roused out of
your sleep with a scene straight out of Iraq,
Afghanistan or CSL
According to Massachusetts-based Lenco
Armored Vehicles, the nation's leading

Perris City
Councilwoman
Acquitted

SWAT teams from Rialto and Colton at the scene of an October 18 drug raid that went awry
leaving Rialto officer Sergio Carrera Jr., 29 fatally wounded. Residents of the city's minority neighborhoods say the Lenco arinored vehicle In the background known as the 'Bear'
has created a climate of siege and racial intimidation.
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designer and manufacturer of tactical armored
security vehicles the "Bear'' is increasing the
crime fighting tool of choice for dangerous
local law enforcement operations such as
close battle engagements. No longer reserved
. for those rarest of hostage situations, terrorist
events or barricaded suspects, armored vehicles are rolling into mid-sized cities at an
unprecedented rate.
"The days of cops hiding behind trees •
staking out bad guys are gone," says
Jim Massery, Lenco government sales
manager. "The armored vehicle allows
SWAT units to move closer to dangerous situations. Communities once immune to gangs
and drug warfare are fighting fire with fire."
The units are meant to be intimidating,
says Massery. "When the bad guys see these

things roll up they are more apt to surrender
ter.
The rise of paramilitary policing is the conthan come out shooting- saving lives in the
sequence of the "War on Drugs" in the 1980s
process. The only excuse for a city not to have
an armored vehicle is if no one in the city has · that bas incrementally evolved into a real
domestic offense with all the ordnance of war.,
a gun." said Massery.
Increasingly America's minority communitie
Massery says Rialto handed over $183,000
are feeling the heat and asking, has crim~
for its Lenco BearCat® the company's smallest 8x8 foot 4-wheel drive street ready vehifighting gone too far?
·
Consider the October 18 police ·sweep that
cle. The units not available to the public are
left Rialto police officer Sergio Carrera, Jr., a·
constructed of hardened steel armored plate
equipped with gun-ports, roof hatches with
four-year veteran of the force and membef
rotating turrets and multi-hit ballistic glass.
of the SWAT team dead and a West Cascade;
Drive apartment manager charged with hi ,
Massery confirmed San Bernardino law
enforcement officials have discussed purchasmurder.
:
Carrara was shot in the chest as authorities
ing the company's popular BearCat® model.
"An armored vehicle is a very strong considfrom local and federal agencies clothed in
battle dress uniforms wielding submachi~
eration," said an SB police lieutenant who
See BEAR, Page A-4
said he was not authorized to discuss the mat·
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An art exhibition of images that defined a people

The Blqck Voice Mews
PERRIS

Perris Mayor Pro Tern Marita "Rita"
Rogers was acquitted · 1ast week on
charges of manufacturing rock cocaine
in her Mead Valley home.
Rogers, 58, broke down in tears as
·the "not guilty" verdicts were ' read.
"Hallelujah, I put my fate in God's,.
hands, he saw me through," she said
turning to her son; Joseph, who sat in
the Riverside courtroom sobbing.
This was Rogers' second trial stemming from the 2002 arrest of her and
her son on drug charges. Her 2005
trial ended in a mistrial. The same jury
convicted her son on three felony
charges, including drug ,manufacturing.
He served 2 years of a five year sentence.
Prosecutors had argued that Rogers
allowed her son to use the family home
to manufacture rock cocaine. The
councilwoman testified that she had no
knowledge that her son was using the
home to make drugs. Earlier Joseph
took the stand and said he committid

See ROGERS, Page A-4

INAUGURAL AIDS WALK RIALTO

Raising Awareness Sponsors Needed

Photo by Duncan McIntosh: Office of Governor Schwarzene!fger
From left: Fair Housing Council of Riverside County Executive Director Rose Mayes, Governor Arnofd
Schwarzenegger, San Bernardino Coun_ty Supervisor Josie Gonzales and Riverside County Supervisor Bob
Buster.

Governor Launches.Public Awareness Campaign .:·
to Help Homeowners Avoid Foreclosure
RIVERSIDE

0

626 Art Gallery at Studio B is pleased to present "Colors to Life
Beautiful", an exhibition that will run simultaneously with "The Color
Purple." The art exhibition, inspired by Alice Walker's "The Color
Purple", is a visual collaboration that documents the bloom of a new
era filled with unforgettable moments that shaped the lives of Black
America during the early to mid 20th Century in America. The exhibition, "Colors To Life Beautifu l" will express the residue of expressions
of triumph and glory that birthed our literature, our music and our art
in our quest for discovery of self, love and freed9m. We, the Black
American began with purple; the rc;iyal colors of our homeland and
birthed an ethnicity of all the colors of the rainbow that would shape
our lives, t hus, "Colors To Life Beautiful". The exhibition opens
December 2007 and runs through March 2008 concurrently with. the
production, "The Color Purpl~."

The Black Voice News

See WALK, Page A-4
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veterans, which is why I have also directed the California Department of Veterans
Affairs to explore steps we could take to
help qualified veterans and active duty
personnel refinance subprime loans into
safer, fixed-rate loans," said Governor
Schwarzenegger.
·
A half million Californians have subprime loans that will jump to higher rates
within the next two years. Seven of·the
top sixteen· metropolitan areas with the
highest rates of foreclosures in the nation
are in Caliromia, according to the latest
data from ~ealtyTrac.
"Everyone agrees that borrowers and
lenders both made mistakes and should
have been more prudent. But we also
know that foreclosures are not good for
anyone whether it is le nders, borrowers,
neighbors, the economy or the state
budget. We want to see borrowers and
lenders working together to avoid as
m8J)y foreclosures as possible and to

See FORECLOSURE, Page A-4

WORLD A IDS DAY: MOST NEVV CASES AMONG BLACKS

RIALTO
The theme of Rialto's inaugural
AIDS Walk Saturday is "Out of the
Darkness ... .Into the Light", but the
message is HIV/AIDS is gripping the
Inland Black Community and its time
to bring the epidemic out of the shadows.
"Yes, people with AIDS are living
longer, but don't let the healthy Magic
Johnson mystique fool you. AIDS is
killing Black folk at an alarming rate.
More than 80 percent of the new cases
of IIlV"in America are among Blacks,"
says .co-host Pat Green, director of
Brothers and Sisters in Action,
B.A.S.I.A.
According to the County Department
of Public Health, Blacks make up IO
r:rcent of the population but 28 percent
of the new IIlV cases. New cases rose
29 percent between 2004 and 2006.
"We have to get-past the denial - This
disease is not going to go away until we
wake up and take action," said honorary
chair, City Councilwoman Deborah
Robinson.

the1State and Consumer Services Agency
- will:
Inform borrowers about their
During a press conference recently
options.
held at the Fair Housing Council of ·
Urge borrowers to work with
Riverside County, Governor Arnold
lenders before foreclosure.
Schwarzenegger launched a public
Encourage the. use of nonawareness campaign to educate homeprofit housing counselors.
owners about options that can help them
Partner with local leaders and
avoid losing their homes to foreclosure.
trusted organizations, like churches and
"Our message is that lenders are willcommunity groups, to spread the mesing to work with borrowers on finding a
sage.
solution. But right now we are seeing
To assist California's veterans and
homeowners who are afraid to even talk
active military personnel who are at risk
with
lenders," . said
Governor
of foreclosure, the Governor today
Schwarzenegger. "In fact, loan officials
d irected the Department of Veterans
have not been able to reach borrowers in
Affairs to work with his non-traditional
more than half of
foreclosures. Some
mortgage task force to address this issue.
of these homes could have been saved, so
The group will explore ways tlie CalVet
seek out a solution now before it is too
Home Loan program can provide a fixed
late."
rate CalVet loan to active military perThe $1.2 million campaign - funded
sonnel and vi terans who qualify and curthrough existing consumer education
rently have subprime loans. ·
efforts
within
the
Business,
"The housing crisis affects everyone,
Transportation and Housing Agency and
including members of our military and

The Black Voice News

·Comback Kid Living With Aids Since 1993
The Blqck Vnice News
SAN BERNARDINO
Jacqueline Sheffield believes that the
most important lesson in life is a simple
one:
'Live everyday as if it were your last.'
It's probably a philosophy that has
served her well. At 44, this mother and full
time student is a star athlete who grew up
playing volleyball, basketball, track and
softball. She holds the San Bernardino
County record for shot-put and what's
more, four times a week she straps on
cleats for the Riverside/San Bernardino
women's and co-ed softball league.
With calves nearly twice the size of a
baseball bat Jackie is fit, articulate fiercely competitive and as the world pauses to
take stock of the global HIV/AIDS crisis
she is the new face of the deadly disease,
not a gay white man, not a Black man, but
a Black woman living with AIDS.
While AIDS rates in the U.S. remain
lower among women than men, women
now account for a fourth of all newly diag- •

E-Mail to: pressrelease@biackvoicenew s .com

nosed cases, double the percentage from
IO years ago. That growth has largely been
driven by the disproportionate spread of
the disease among heterosexual Black
women.
Diagnosed in June 1993, Sheffield's
hard driving lifestyle quickly · converted
her infection from IIlV to AIDS which
means her life has been a wild ride.
"I'd just delivered my son D'Morie'.
Here I was this rudderless addict with a
new born trying to give him direction
when I had no compass."
Searchil)g for direction, on probation,
and running from the law Sheffield turned
herself in • served a few months on a crack
cocaine wrap, vowed to get clean, raise
her son - then came the bomb: 'You have
AID~'My first thoughts were how much time
do I have left - a month maybe less_?" But
her worse nightmare was D'Morie' - he
was infected with the HIV virus.
For a year Sheffield and D'Morie' found

See AIDS, Page A-4
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San Bernardino mom, student, avid bi-county softball player ,Jacqueline Sheffield, 44 has lived with the AIDS
infection since 1993: She warms up before a co-ed league game surrounded by her son D'Morie'(l-r) faml lyj
members and friends, Alex Gresham, Keshawn Slaughter, Marika Myers, D'Tonna' Kelly and (front) D'Monte
Ruff.
t.
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Building Better Communities

COMMENTARY
The Black Voice News

Tale of Two Cities
'

·!

,, A Tale of Two Cities, written by Charles Dickens in 1859, is a
(,iassic story chronicling the years leading up to the French
_Jlevolution and the end of Jacobin's reign of terror. The story of
Damar and Sydney Carton, who look alike in many ways but
are greatly different in their personalities where Damar is a
romantic French aristocrat while Carton is a cynical English
barrister. The opening is one of the most memorable in literature: it was the best of times -- it was the worst of times. I cannot begin to tell you the whole story but something happened
last week in two Inland Empire cities that brought this wonderful story to mind
Last week there were two stories that simultaneously occupied the media. One was
Riverside being highlighted
on ABC's Good Morning
America with the lighting
of the three million plus
Christmas lights at· the
Mission Inn. There were
children singing from every
race displaying the diversi.
ty of the city and the history and culture of the Inland Empire. They displayed a tour of
this historic Mission Inn and how some people wanted to tear it
down and the idea of investing millions to restore it to world
class greatness.
The other news on national television was Rodney King being
shot in San Bernardino while riding a bicycle not far from .his
home on Foothill Blvd. The news people could not get it right as
to whether it was Rialto or San Bernardino but since San
Bernardino bas "shooting practice'' so often, they went with
San Bernardino. Now to get things in its proper rating, San
Bernardino has moved down the ladder as one of the most dangerous cities to live in, which is great news from previous rankings.
Now I've been in the area since 1960 and both cities have had
more than their fair share of violent crimes, racial tension,
police shootings and the like. Many dislike bringing up the
Tyisha Miller shooting, the shooting at Riverside city hall, the
Lawton shooting of police officer on the east side of Riverside,
Mayor Ballard of San Bernardino putting shot guns on fir:e
trucks, the Woodcrest citizens not wanting to name the high
school after Martin Luther King, Jr. or the desegregation of the
schools in both cities. You see each city has had more than its
share of ups and down so neither can point its finger at the other
nor can any city for that matter. When I look at the history of
the Inland. Empire both San Bernardino and Riverside have
worked very close with one another on projects from time to
time. Just recently Mayor Ron Loveridge and Mayor Pat
Morris solicited the city council to allocate $20,000 from their
cities general fund to jump start a community fund to help citi.zens burned out by the rires. But currently each city is strug1gling to obtain an image that will tell the world t'1is is a place to
:visit, live, invest, educate your family, receive healthcare, retire
:while pursuing the American dream.
: Riverside has embraced the past by saving as many old build:ings as possible while San Bernardino tore down theirs and is
'seeking to establish a new identity. It is my hope that as the cur' city council members struggle to make new policy
. they will
:rent
:entertain the thought of what will be the tale of these two great
:cities. One is telling the story by turning on lights while the
:other is shooting.

:~tudying Minority Health
'
-~·=
· Disparities

Page A-2
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Old Fashioned Marriage Part 10: Marriage for Children
I am always amused to hear baby
boomers applaud themselves for being
so much more in touch with their sexuality than were their parent . For them,
prior generations were uptight prudes
that just didn't know how to get their
groove on. Seemingly lost on these free
spirits is that the "boom" in baby-boom
came from someplace. As much as we
might like to think that sex and eroticism
is our exclusive province, the truth is
that sex, lust and' fun has not changed all
that much throughout the age .
It is also a misconception that prior to
the sexual revolution, all that rocking
and rolling took place within the confines of marriage. Monkey business is
not new. It is in fact one of man's
favorite past times and from all the
infonnation available, one vigorously
pursued by both sexes. Neither have
the consequences of sexual behavior
changed over the years. My mother
used to say tllat the best fonn of birth
control was an· aspirin... held tightly
between the knees. Sex leads to pregnancy and that is just the law of nature.
What is different is that the availability
of contraception along with abortion on
demand has meant that couples can pursue their past time without the worry of

Joseph C. Phillips

pregnancy. The new wide-open playing
field has also meant that marriage is no
longer the price a man pays for a
woman's passion. Women were more
likely to demand marriage in exchange
for sex because they believe - quite
properly it turns out - that any children
that resulted from a roll in the hay would
be healthier and happier in a ~table twoparent home.
This is perhaps the mo t significant
difference between the old school idea
of marriage and the new. Pre-marital

sex is as old as the hills and therefore so
is being pregnant outside of wedlock.
Women are no longer choosing to marry
as a result of pregnancy, choosing
instead to become unwed mothers.
Over. the Jast 40 years or so, the message our culture has delivered to women
is that having a baby is not a good reason
to get married. We have eschewed the
shotgun in favor of psycho-babble about
personal fulfillment and worries of
unstable marriages.
In fact, current evidence suggests that.
women that marry in order to legitimize
a pregnancy are at no higher risk of
divorce than women of similar age that
became pregnant after marriage.
Moreover, studies also show that giving
birth out of wedlQck reduces the likelihood_ that a woman will ever marry. This
is important, of course, because every bit
of scientific study shows that children
raised in a two parent home are healthier, happier and wealthier (as are the
mothers that raise their children within a
stable two-parent home) than are those
in single parent homes.
This is all the proof w~ need to
answer-- yes! -- to the question: "ls
having a baby a good reason to get married?" And it is this answer that will be .

the greatest help in moving us back '
toward the old school idea of child centered marriage.
Yes will help us alter the notion that to
marry because of pregnancy is lo be
punished for sexual sin. Yes says that as
a culture we view marriage-because-ofchildren as an idei Yes says that a
marriage because of pregnancy doesn 'l
have to mean a lifetime of penance with
a man (or woman) for whom you have
little feeling. Indeed, it may be all the
more reason to reserve sexual intimacy
for those that you truly care for. Yes reinforces the idea that women being selective ih her choice of sexual partners is
the ultimate act of empowennent and
that pricing her passion at marriage is an
act of self protection and love for her
children.
·
An embrace of the old school is not a
backward glance to the days of prudishness but a look forward to days of pru 1
dence.
Joseph C. Phillips is the author of
"He Talk Like A White Boy" available
wherever books are sold.
,
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A Responsibility for Life
Jesse had more per- ferent and so was I.
sonality in his little finI had returned·to school and chose not
ger than most people to go back into the active ministry. Not
have in their entire body. long after I returned to school, I had a
You've probably heard major life change: I went through a
that old saying, "When divorce. It was after several years of
he walked into the room, introspection, that I came to terms with
it lit up." That was Jesse! my true sexual orientation. Following
Our friendship dated my divorce I became more involved
back to when I was in with other men, and eventually came out
college. My college as a gay man. But that's my personal
days were also my early story, and it is one for another time.
days of experimentation,
It is as a political advocate that I know
and by that I mean sexu- I must do everything that I can to deal
al-orientation experi- with the issues of HlV and AIDS. In my
mentation. Jesse and I community of Palm Springs, Calif. (pop.
were friends, never inti- 47,082), we have a service-oriented promate, but just the best of gram which assists people living with1
friends. It didn't matter HIV and Ams' with medical care. It's
that we were in different called the Desert AIDS Project. I feel
parts of the country, this organization offers some of the best
because distance had no meaning. There medical care available. Palm Springs,
was a thread that still connected us.
• and this may surprise some people, has
I recall that a few years later Jesse had one of the highest concentrations of peoa number of rare conditions connected ple living with HlV and AIDS in the
with his illness. No one- ever !ftl.l.ed state-of California. Our commttt1ity by ,
about what was wrong with Jesse until percentages has one of the largest gay
he was dying. I had recently moved populations in America.
back to California when I received a
At least one third of our population
phone call from my family telling me identify themselves as same-sex housethat he had passed away. My heart just holds or same-gender loving people.
Politically it is a must, it is imperative, ·
broke. I think it was my Mother who
said that Jesse had died of AIDS.
and that I address this issue of •.
Jesse's death had a profound effect on HIV/AIDS on several levels. First ·
me. I wondered about this entire expe- because it affects a significant portion of .
rience for a man who brought so much my constituency, but more importantly
life, energy and beauty into the lives of this responsibility has been placed upon
other people. It bothered me that I did- my heart. No matter where I go, or what
n't know who he talked to, confided in or I do, I know that this will always be part
who assisted him through that dark peri- of my life.
od of his life.
My own life at that time was very dif-

HEIGHTENED
Mayor Ron Oden

NATIONAL
RESPONSE

By Mayor Ron Oden, Palm Springs,
Calif.
NNPA Special Commelllary

For the past 11 years,· I have served
the people of Palm Springs, Calif., as an
elected public servant. First, beginning
in 1995, ~ hen I won a seat as a City
Council member, and since 2003, in the
office of Mayor. I ran as a candidate for
the 80th District seat in the California
State Assembly during the 2006 Spring
Primary. .
Prior to being elected a government
official, I was a minister. I entered the
ministry in 1978 and was ordained in
198_1. After my ordination, I began to
receive calls asking me to yisit hospitalized men who were ill. A number of the
men wanted someone who would pray
with them; others wanted a minister who
would administer the last rites. I frequently received calls since I was on the

chaplain's List for most of tlle hospitals. T
had to ask myself, are therr any other
ministers being asked to visit ¢ese men?
Why aren't they going? This happened
when I waslooniµn .New Yo,~
'l'\n air of mystery surrounded these
men_and their illnesses. Yet, before I
understood what the disease was, 1
found myself in an active pastoral ministry trying to address these unfamiliar
circumstances. IL wasn't until a few
years later that a name was given to this
unknown condition, which was then
called a "gay plague."
While living and working in New
York, this strange disease took on a truly
personal frame of reference for me. It
was in the mid- l 980s, when I learned
that one of my best friends was ill. He
lived in California. He was a husband
,
and a father. His name was Jesse.

We Must Stop Living and Dying This Way
California State University San Bernardino was just awarded a $4 million grant by the National Institute of Health to study
disparities in health care for minorities. The grant, which will
;stretch over five years, purposes to help minorities by funding
1 niversities to build'research programs that will work to reduce
'.lpealth disparities. It will also provide scholarships for minority
6r disadvantaged graduate students who are interested in doing
(loctoral resear ch in this area. Some of the areas they will study
the reason why breast cancer is decreasing among white
~.,omen while increasing among Black women; why do all
~ups have a higher rate of type 2 diabetes than whites; why
ilbw income and minority people have a higher death rate from
cardiovascular disease than whites. They will even study the
amount of stress minorities experience when visiting a doctor or
·~~alth care professional of a different race.
,• Now, while that is interesting, it raises an important question.
A-re there any Black Americans involved in the application of
this research? Black Americans have been going to health care
;providers.that are White and that has been a part of the reason
'.f or our mistreatment and undertreatment of health care service
~in America. It was just reported on NBC Nightly News that race
·• a problem in the treatment for years when it comes to med·A:al care for women, Black males receive less care than any
~ up. Plus we remember the syphillis experience of Alabama
iCenducted by the Health Depa rtment of the Federal
:Government. I remember the stories my mom spoke about
:; hen Blacks would visit Dr. Vassey's office in Trenton, North
;t arolina of him always showing off his pistol during their visits.
hidden message was to reme~ber your place in society.
: hey had to grin and bear it or not get any ca re.
·: We need to define the term minority now that Hispanics,
l!-acks, Asians and Indians make up over 50 % of the popula,6on, in addition we have a lot of people who look Black but in
~ lity have a different understanding of the Black experience
,iecause they were born outside the U.S. Now don't get me
•9rong I am happy to see the study get under way but are we as
~ ack health care providers a part of the total study. What will
;ie the total benefit to the underserved community? Will this
,study lead to more Black, doctors, nurses, pharmacists, and
:other allied professionals in the health care field? Will it provide
:closer access to health care · in our neighborhoods? Will it
~mprove relationships with others from different races and
1
ocial economic levels? I hope so.
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By U. S. Rep. Elijah Cummings (DMd.)
NNPA Special Commentary

Although the close of November
brought with it the official end to
American Diabetes Month, we must
continue to heighten awareness of how
serious this disease i~particularly within
the African American community.
I grew up looking forward lo joining
my family after church for a delicious
feast of fried chicken, macaroni and
cheese, and other Southern delights. For
-all the joys of these traditional dinners,
however, even thinking about them now '
is enough to clog my arteries. How we
eat is all too often related to how we will
Elijah Cummings
die; we must change our lifestyles now
in order to save our lives later.
us hope. The development of type 2 diaThoughts of Sunday dinners cannot
betes can be prevented or delayed by up
overcome the harsh reality that diabetes
to. 58 percent through simple changes
is now the fourth leading cause of death
such as reducing body weight by 5 to I 0
in African-American families. More
percent and participating in moderate
than 3 million of us are now burdened by
physical activity (such as a thirty-minute
this disease nearly twice the incidence
walk) five days a week. For an adult
among Caucas\ans and our traditional
weighing 200 lbs., this would mean losd(et is a major contributor to this disparing only 10-20 lbs.
ity.
Taking such proactive measures has
Many factors contributing to diabetes
even been shown to reverse elevated
are preventable including: high blood
blood sugar levels back to a normal
pressure, abnormal cholesterol, and
range.
insufficient physical activity. By choosHaving lost over 40 pounds myself in
ing to move more and eat less, we can
recent months, I can personally attest to
extinguish our vulnerability to this dishow simple this feat is. I eat smaller porease and prevent it from extinguishing
tions of healthier food, and I make time
us.
to work out every day even when
Diabetes leads to a vast array of health
Congress is in session.
problems including blindness, amputaOur elders often speak casually about
tions, and kidney, nerve, and dental dishaving "a little sugar" when the doctor
ease. It also increases vulnerability to
warns them of their high blood pressure,
dying of heart disease and stroke.
but this condition is alanning all of us to
In fact, adults with diabetes are two to
take charge of our health.
four times more likely to die of heart disIt is vital that we start with our chilease than those who have not been
dren. The need for this increased public
weakened by the disease, and Africanawareness is driving a national moveAmericans are even f!!Ore susceptible to
ment to make healthy foods available to
these complications than our White
every American child. It is no secret that
counterparts.
low-income and urban areas are already
However, recent studies hav~ offered
at a disadvantage. Too many families in

these areas lack access to grocery stores the summer, we passed the Farm Bill,
that stock fresh produce and healthy which makes expansions to the nutrition
snacks at an affordable price.
programs that help 35 million lowl have been working hard with my . income families. Included is an expan- '
colleagues in the Congressional Black sion of' the Fresh Fruit and Vegetable ·
Caucus lo ensure that we address these Snack Program that provides all schoolbroader issues through legislatiqn. Over children with the opportunity to eat .
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Rhythms In· Ancient African Communication
with fewer words. In fact, the use of

Proverbs was perfect for these interac-

A.

' II

, F.A.C.S.

No Time To Relax
On HIV/AIDS
Struggle
December I is recognized internationally as World AIDS Day. It is the culmination of AIDS Awareness Week, which
begins annually on November 24.
The number of people dying from
AIDS related illnesses has declined in the
last two years, thanks to more and better
life sustaining medications and treatments. But this is not the time to rest on
one's laurels. HIV/AIDS remains a very
serious epidemic among AfricanAmericans - particularly among Black
women. AIDS is among the leading causes of death globally and remains the primary cause of death in Africa.
The aim of World AIDS Day is to rajse
community awareness across America
and throughout the world about HIV
(human immunodeficiency virus) and
AIDS (acquired immunodeficiency syndrome) issues, including the need for
support for and understanding of people
with HIV/AIDS, and the need for ongoing education and prevention initiatives.
The theme for the 2007 World AIDS
Day campaign is: 'HIV/AIDS: Prevention
~ everybody's business'. The·theme was
chosen to remind people that HIV/AIDS
remains a serious disease for which there
is sti II no cure, and that awareness and
prevention remain the best defenses
against its spread.
The campaign aims to increase knowledge about the impact of HIV/AIDS on
the world's population. It is a health issue
· that affects the entire community and
, therefore prevention is everybody's
responsibility.
The World AIDS Day campaign also
aims to inform people about the important care and support services that are
available for people affected by HIV, and
to emphasize that people with HIV/AIDS
need encouragement, understanding and
acceptance.
For millions of people of color in the
U.S and around the world - every day is a
struggle - The HIV/AIDS crisis is a big
part of that struggle. Be reminded if
you're abusing drugs and alcohol and or
practicing unsafe sex you are not only
puuing yourself and your family at ri k you are contributing to the humanitarian
struggle.

Ancient Africans were quite sensitive
to hannonious and dishannonious
rhythms. For example, when strangers
met for the first time, each focused on
determining whether the other's rhythm
was in tune with the Rhythms of Nature.
Such was done because it was far more
important to relate rhythmically than
to make a point about business or whatever. If the strangers blended in rhythm,
then they could converse meaningfully

tions because there was so much symbolism in Proverbs. Symbols are something
that stand for or represent something else.
Symbols in Proverbs stand for its own
meaning and something more-similar to
what happens from Synthesis and is present in Allegory (a story within a story that
embraces thoughts on multiple planes of
existence). An expression crystallizing the
essence of Symbols is: ''A picture is worth
a thousand words." Thus, the words
Ancient Africans chose in speaking to
each other were heavily symbolic. In addition, the speakers could imply extensions
on the meaning of a symbolic word as
well as get more meaning out of what was
said and left unsaid. Outsiders who understood the superficial story of an allegory

but not the deeper story or the symbols
were suspected of having a disharmonious
rhythm. Besides being deemed "suspicious" (possessed by evil spirits and an
"Evil Eye") and not being one of the people, they were dealt with at a distance and
kept isolated from the group.
When Africans were brought to the
Americas as slaves, these practices had
several effects. Although European
enslavers separated Africans from different tribes so as to shut down their communication, the slaves' allegory/sym,olic
skills allowed many slave strangers to
relay secrets, even when Whites were
present. Examples are in The Negro
Spirituals ("Wade in the water ... ").
Despite their acceptable messages for
Whites, they were conveying hidden messages related to escape routes. Meanwhile,

the evil European captors diluted and pol- philo ophy of life created by the happenluted the natural communicalion rhythms ings within slavery. This African
of African slaves-- by the captors wiping Retention continues to backfire to this day
out the slaves ability to think in a balanced because most Black Americans who have
Right and Left brain. fa hion; by shattering designed their own rhythms outside familthe slaves' Ethos and World View; by iar Afrocentric Tradition are capable and
fashioning social disharmony and envy willing to help struggling Black people
among the slaves; and by the establish- , but are rejected by the very people they
ment of a slave social hierarchy. Affected desire to help. One reason is that the strugslaves thereby entered into a Delusional gling Blacks who live in a Delusioncil
World.
World believe that people who present
By being in a somewhat organized them with the truth are wrong and need to
Delusional World (believing what was not be isolated. A second reason is that strug,
real and not believing what was real) gling Blacks have fashioned a world out
greatly complicated the African Retention of what has been made available to them
related to "suspicious" Blacks. and despite the disadvantages of that
Furthermore, this Retention often back- world, it and its rhythms are so familiar as
fired because most slaves labeled "suspi- to prevent them from wanting to change.
cious" were not possessed with evil spirits
website: www.jablifeskills.com
but rather merely possessed a different
Joseph A. Bailey, II, M.D.

Live Longer With Less Anger Whether Real Or Knee Jerk.Reaction

Richard 0 .

JONES
According to political analysis,
Senator Barack Omaha is popular with
many Americans because he's handsome, honest, well educated, and doesn't rant Iike an angry paranoid Black
man. Fonner Secretary of State Colin
Powell was blessed with the same
·demeanor and popularity. Such a personality makes leaders like Obama and
Powell less likely to have a heart attack.
Many angry outbursts can have a
devastating effect after decades. The
menacing image and musical lyrics of
some hip-hop artists have a domino
effect on many fans that also appear
hostile. However, the youth is only a
thin slice of society. Another wave of
anger has infected the middle-aged and
babyboomer sect who is kept on the
edge of anxiety by Black community
activists that's quick to sound the alann
bell of alleged racism. Overzealous
activists are prone to yell fire at a weenie roast and a lot of people will run for
a bucket of water.

With the angry rappers spewing their
animosity, certain community activists
accusing .every unfortunate incident
involving a Black person and a nonBlack person racially motivated, certain
leaders referring to the police as "our
oppressor," and the barrage of victimbased emails, many Blacks are in a
chronic state of debilitating stress.
Ra~ial stress is easy to get because
there's real racism that goes unaddressed. But a paranoid racial attitude is
· unhealthy and contagious; we pass it to
our children. lt is unhealthy to lack the
mental capacity to see things from
another viewpoint, which many people
are programmed to do. Every unfavorable outcome is not racial motivated.
"Am I therefore become ,our enemy,
because I tell you the truth?" Galatians:
4:16.
According to the American Heart
Association Blacks die at a higher rate
from stokes, heart disease, hypert6nsion, and other stress related ailments
than any other racial group in the
United States. Living in a state of psychological persecution often leads to
overeating, alcohol and drug abuse, and
other various health risks after a few
decades.
For the sake of longevity, we must
learn to scrutinize the ulterior motives
of anyone that constantly arouses our

ariger with scary tales of unsubstantiated racism. Learn to investigate the facts
of a premature news tory before you
yell fire at a weenie roast. Do not pass
along negative raci t laced emails,
which ultimately are often merely
rumors. Even email can contribute to
your an~er and paranoid attitude. For
Example: The following is a few untrue
racist or depressing emails, or news
reports of the past that I received:
Three white Duke Lacrosse
players raped Black woman - a hate
crime
Maya Angelou wrote a poem
asserting that Timberland Fashions was
KKK owned
Tommy . Hilfiger, fashion
designer, doesn't want Black people to
buy his clothes
The government blew up
Levees during Hurricane Katrina to kill
Black people
Church1s Chicken has ingredients ·to make Black men sterile, and is
KKK owned
A Black girl in Texas was
sentenced to 7 years in prison for pushing hall monitor
The CIA supplied drug dealers with cocaine in LA to produce Black
crack babies
The above allegations were all investigated and proven groundless, mean-

while many Blacks prematurely concluded all to be true and circulated
stressful untrue emails. Many criminal
cases that effect Black people asserted
as racism are later discovered to be
totally justified and within the confines
of the law. The fact that a Black child is
arrested or shot by a wh.ite policeman
doesn't automatically make a case of
racism. Even if the shooting was unjustified that doesn't always mean racism.

It could be a case of bad cop. Stress,
paranoia, and anger weaken th.e
immune system, which leaves you vulnerable to cancer, diabetes, and a ho
of other fatal diseases. Thtrefore walt
for th~ facts prior to passing alon¥
racist-laced emails and/or following
agitating pied pipers with their own
secret agendas.

Email: richardojonesl@verizan.net
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BEAR
Continued from Front Page

guns swarmed over a trouqled stretch of the
city serving search warrants for illegal drugs,
his death shocked a city struggling to get its
police force back on track and trying to rein in
a crime problem that included a recent shooting death of a I6 year old boy at a local mall.
SWAT teams from the Colton and Rialto
police departments, along with a few agents
from the U.S. Drug Enforcement
Administration and Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco and Firearms raided four homes on
West Cascade after residents complained of
broad daylight drug dealing, gang drive-by
shootings and other criminal activity.
The simultaneous, essentially military
operation netted a few arrests for possession,
marijuana plants and a small stash of weapons
and cash. Critics of paramilitary police units
(PPUs) say the raids terrorize children asleep
in their bed,I when hooded figures burst in

AIDS
Continued from Front Page

sanctuary in a sober iiving home for
women and children. 17 months later
D'Morie' te~ted negative for HIV. The next
five years the two sailed along inseparable, drug free and healthy until she discovered a deep wound is hard to heal and usually leaves a car.
··1 relapsed.'' For six years the former
Louisiana State University star athlete languished in San Francisco flop houses getting high and practicing unsafe sex.
"I lacked the faith and courage to face
life with AIDS. She credits her rebound to
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gun ready.
"They drove over here at the crack of dawn
in that monster vehicle, a mob of men dressed
in helmets and combat Fatigues, waving
machine guns. Explosions, shouting - it was
pure chaos," said former Rialto resident J.
Diane Phillips who witnessed the raid from a
window nearby.
"Black communities are being treated like
occupied territories. Women and children are
being traumatized. This kind of assault boils
down to police sponsored violence in the
name of crime prevention. But don't expect to
~e the "Bear" in Redlands," said Phillips,
eight days after the police sweep Phillips
moved her family to the largely white upscale
community.
"No child - no family - no community
should have to worry about waking up and
eeing an armored military vehicle sitting on
the front lawn," said resident Yolanda Wade
who also witnessed the raid. "You hear the
kids in the neighborhood teasing, 'The bear's
coming to get you."'
PPUs are not new to street crime fighting

the first modern urban team was launched by
than Los Angeles Police Commissioner Daryl
Gates when he founded the country's fir t
SWAT team during the I965 Watts riots.
While violent crime rates in most areas are
faJJing, public fear that crime is spiral_ing out
of control is increasing. The number of
armored units and the situations in which they
are deployed have been rapidly expanding
with predictable results: civilian casualties;
police killed by friendly fire; and a growing,
uneasy antagonism between the 'peacekeepers' and the kept.
Some experts including Los Angeles
Police Chief Bill Bratton and Riverside
Sheriff Stanley Sniff, Jr. caution about the rise
in paramilitary policing. One of the greatest
costs of this militarization of local law
enforcement says Joseph McNamara, a
research fellow in the Hoover Institution at
Stanford University, has been in the loss of
public trust in police institutions, alienating
communities from those resources. "Nowhere
has that alienation been more profoun~ than
in African American communities," said

McNamara.
The similarities between police and miliurry operations raise serious questions about
civil liberties aid retired ~sychologist Forest
Murdoch. "Who protects the citizens when
the war is between cops and gangsters - law
abiding people in these communities get a
front row seat to the action -except the bullets
are real. Should they call in Blackwater?"
In 1982, 59 percent of police departments
had an active SWAT unit. In 2006 nearly 90
percent of the 800 responding departments
had fully operating tactical u·nits according to
FBJ crime reports.
Those living on West Cascade tell different
stories about crime fighting in their neighliorhood. Some say the streets are under siege
and overrun by overzealous cops; others like
resident Maria Herrera welcome the aggre sive policing.
"There are still bullet holes in the side of
my house from a drive-by shooting less•than
a year ago ... something has to be done. No
one is safe here," says Herrera.
Among those seeking balance in the rise of

God and a supportive family. "I took comfort in knowing my child was safe. My
family never stopped loving me." She says
while a host of new drug therapies allow
people with HIV/AIDS to live normal
lives African-American women in particular remain at great risk.
She says sisters from college \:ampuses
to crack houses face homophobia in the
Black community. This causes men to live
on the "down low" - meaning they have
public relationships with women and
secret sex with men. That compounded
with poverty, low self esteem, a scarcity of
potential black male partners puts more
pressure on women to have unprotected
sex. Sheffield is working toward an associate degree in drug/alcohol counseling.

"We've got a lot of educating to do - start-

faced a new found stigma.
"At school on the playground, at the
mall people were whispering - his mom
has the plague," the Arroyo High School
student recalls. " People were in denial
about AIDS.
It really hurt me - but I had to be strong
for my mom. I'd say - it's not contagious
like a cold - people would laugh and run
away.
Today D'Morie' hands out condoms to
his schoolmates and friends and tells them
unsafe sex is stupid. "At first they used
them as water balloons. Now they're asking me about sex and stuff. Lt's kind of
cool."
"I wake up every morning and thank
God. I'm still swinging after 14 years with
AIDS." Squeezing her well worn mitt,
Sheffield closed her eyes several tears
rolled down her cheeks.
"Life is short and I'm determined not to
be a Black woman with AlDS counting
her last heartbeat, thinking about all the
things you wanted to do that you didn't
because you were scared. What's to be
scared of in life? The test of courage is to·
move beyond the fear - not to die but to
live.''

ing in our own community."
She admits staying active is her Rx for
staying clean. "When I st~ feeling down,
I grab my bat and glove - come out here on
the diamond - sometimes it's just me God,
the wind and the sound of bat meeting ball
- it keeps me grounded."
"She's my funny, feisty role model all
wrapped up in a big bow," say D'Morie'.
Sometimes when she's not having.a good
day the bow comes loose and the feisty
jumps out. " I just get out of her way. I
won't worry because I know like the
Eveready bunny she'll -come roari ng
back."
When _D'Morie' and his mom moved to
San Bernardino from San Francisco they

Imus Returns to Airwaves
The Black Voice News

INGLEWOOD

Don Imus returned to the airwaves
Monday, eight months after he was
fired for racist and sexist remarks about
the Rutgers women's basketball team.
The talk show host introduced a .new
cast that included two Black comedians.
As he did several times in Uie days
after the episode, Imus condemned his
controversial remark last spring and

CORRECTION
In last week's SEIU article, we misidenllfied
the individuals in the photo caption. The captions should have read: SEIU Local 1000
Statewide President Jim Hard. SEIU
Local 1000 Michael Chevaliei. Local Union
Representative, Alan C. Manee, Caltrans
District 8 Dept. of Transportation. and An9ela
Hainsworth,'District Bargaining
Representative
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said he had learned his lesson.
said what I said, then we wouldn't be
having this discussion."
"I didn't ee any point in going on
Again, Imus apologized to the bassome sort of
'Larry King' tour ketball players and called the en uing
furor a "life-changing experience."
to offer a bunch
He talked about whal it was like
of lame excuses
for making an
when he and his wife, Deirdre, met
essentia_lly repre- with the team, their coach and some of
the players' parents and grandparents,
hensible remark
about innocent for four hours the night he was fired
from CBS Radio. The team members
people who did
accepted Imus' apology that evening.
not deserve to be
Don Imus
made fun cif," he
"I was there to save my life. I had
, already lost my job," he said. "They
said.
said they would never forget and [ said
Every time he would get upset about
the uproar in the media, Imus said, "I I would never forget."
would remind myself that if I hadn't

ROGERS
Continued from Front Page

Rita Rogers told reporters she harbors,
no bitterness. "My son has paid the price
and served his sentence. It's now time
to get on with life."

the crimes without his motl\er's knowledge.

Save ma

affairs show on KTYM titled "On The
Positive Side" and has written corporate
and online videos for marketing purposes.
She has parleyed her media experience
into a public relations company called
MastersonPR in which she assists small
businesses and nonprofits mec;t their goal .
Award-winning journalist al\d attorney
Jan1es Curtis, ha~ established the law firm

e
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The walk is from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. at
City Hall, 150 Palm Ave. with registration begillling at 7 a.m. Cost is $25 for
adults, $ 15 for seniors, and $5 for children. The three-mile walk is sponsored
hy the city, B.A.S.I.A. and First Chance
two local non-profit social service and
health awareness organizations.

Green is appealing for additional
sponsors, "We need dollars and heans.
Business and private donations are welCOJne. HIV/ ATOS is not just something
people should talk about We're asking
the Inland Empire to support this effort
with their pocketbooks too.
Proceeds will be used for prevention
awareness and treatment programs in
San Bernardino County. Contact the SB
Department of Public Health at (909)
383-3060 or B.A.I.S.A. at (909) 8200446.

JAMES CURTIS & ASSOCIATES. Based
in California's Inland Empire (San
Bernardino & Riverside Counties), the firm
focuses on Criminal Defense, Civil Rights,
Employment Law and Juvenile Matters.
Curtis hosted El Entertainment
Television's The Michael Jackwn Trial, is
inspired in his return to the practice of law
by the death of his long-admired acquaintance Johnnie Cochran.
A four-year veteran of Court TV. Cunis is
known for his superior trial coverage, commanding legal analysis and pointed com-

mentary. Curtis' extensive experience and
knowledge about the legal system, and the
California court system in particular, is
widely recognized in the television industry. Keen insight coupled with over a
decade of on camera experience as an
anchor and commentator have marked his
impressive 12-year television career.
For more information on the gala, please
contact
Personal
Services ·Plus:
626.791.3847 or email events@personalservicesplus.com. Or contact the Black
Voice ews: 951.682.6070.

WALK
Continued from Front Page
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keep more California families in their
homes," said Governor Schwarzenegger.
The Fair Hous ing Council Executive
Director Rose Mayes stated of the

~Charter
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Continued from Front Page

announcement, "I think that this was a
ray of hope for individuals who are going
through this foreclosure process and that
our elected officials are. listening. I'm
extremely grateful that the Governor
chose Fair Housing to make this aanouncenment. It is my hope that lenders and
other parties will join in to make it a realitY,."
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paramilitary policing is Rialto Police Chief Robertson, an African-American, echoed
Mark Kling. "We are not taking the commuKling' call for greater community involve-·
nity's concerns lightly", he said following a ment. "Re idents asked us to help them take
news conference charging Kris Antonio
back the streets. We responded by reinvesting,
' Wiggins, 32 with officer Carrera's death.
· reorganizing aad·rebuilding our police force
"This is a tragedy no community should
and giving them the necessary tools to
have to endure, but are we sending up a white
address the long festering criminal activity in
flag on aggressive crime fighting, absolutely certain pockets of our city. The armored vehinot."
cle is just one of the tools in our arsenal.
Days after the shooting a highly visible
Robert on said evidence supports that
Kling comforted his officers - stood firm on some of the criminal element is not only well
the city's crime fighting mandate - reached entrenched but highly volatile and flushing
them out warrants high risk tactics. She would
out to grieving families and frightened resinot say if or when the sweeps would reslijlle.
dents through an ambitious commu~ity outFor now there's an ugly confrontation
reach program that urprised even his
brewing between cinematically inspired disstaunchest critics.
plays of force over the unglamorous, long
I've sent lieutenants and other high level
command staff officers out in to the commu- tem1 community policing schemes 'that put
nity - face to face with residents listening to omcers face to face with the people they are
concerns, getting the facts. Kling admits one charged to serve.
How long can a community be in effect,
of the long standing complaints from citizens
garrisoned? A Rialto resident responded,
particularly in minority communities, is
there's a real disconnect. "We want to change "Tension kept this high could lead to a flashthat perception."
point. 1\11 it takes is one kid being blown away
by a submachine gun."
Rialto City Councilwom~n Deborah
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HELLO MORENO VALLEY!

Kris
BENZ
Tickets are still available for
your chance to win a 2008 Ford
Fusion or Ford Mustang!!. The
Raffle will be held on December
22nd, in Banning and Tickets are
only $10.Q0. Proceeds to help us
build the RCD Youth Training,
Center and help Safehouse of the
Desert. See Attached
For those of you interested in
dropping off toys for our Toy
Drive, be sure . to stop by
Centerpointe Lending in Palm
Desert http :// www.centerpointeloans.com
located at
73733 Fred Waring Dr., Suite
108 - Ph.760-568-4700. Starting
on Monday the Palm Mountain
Resort
http://www.palmmoutainresort.com located at
155 S. Belardo in Palm Springs
will be collecting Toys for us as
well.
We at Coast-to-Coast Black
Business Network have joined
forces with Southern California
Edison. Last week we met and
talked about how we can work
together and bring some of the
opportunities that SCE has to
offer to our community. We look
forward to bringing some of
these ideas and opportubities to
you on January 12th or 19th,
2008.
For information on these
events feel free to call us here at
760-778-5747.

Support Our
Advertisers
They Support
You
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lunch trail mix and the green salad
was fresh. Mrs. McHenry will be
returning. Mrs. Lillie ·Barr went
with some friends and will be
returning as often as she can. The
Gumbo really did hit the taste
buds well. When you receive such
care that makes you want to return
but the customer care is off the
hook. Do not take my word for it,
I encourage you to go down and
taste the food for yourself. But
most of all we are a history making county, the first Jason's in the
State of California.

Moreno Valley as a follow up on
,the grand opening of Jason's Deli,
the opening went great all of the
community leaders from near and
Juanita far were in the Inland Empire for
the first franchise in the .state of
California. I am aware that this
restaurant is community friendly,
I have no idea as to who wrote
ready and willing to work very
this it is about the book of
hard with our businesses;- schools
"ECCLESIASTES" Ecclesiastes
and churches for catering and
teaches' that a life not centered on
boxed lunches, whatever you r
God is purposeless and meaningneeds are. I can say they are cusless. Without God, nothing can
tomer friendly too. The food and
satisfy (2 :25). With him, all of life
fruit are of the highest quality. Ms.
and good gifts are to be gratefully
Diane Felix of Riverside stated
received and fully used and
that the food was so fresh and that
enjoyed (2:26; JI :8). As you read
you get your money's worth. It
this book, you will confront honest
was worth the drive. Ms. Felix
confessions of doubts and strugwill be back and telling 'everyo.n e
gles with disillusionment. Think
she knows. Javon of Mo val said he
about your own sense 'pf purpose
was served quickly and the food
as you seek to cultivate a God
was "off the hook." He will be
fearing attitude toward life.
back and bring friends. Mrs.
Mattie McHenry enjoyed her

I will finish the story from last
'week next week, as I was reading,
this popped out at me By Marjorie
Holmes: "Teach Me What I Need
to Know" Everybody should have
a friend like Ralph. He can fix a
lamp or a lawn mower, refinish
furniture, build a bookshelves. All
by himself he has transformed his
garage into a workshop apd comp letely remodeled his mother's

is the season in which the faithful prepare themselves . for the coming, or
advent, of the Lord and Savior Jesus
Christ. It is celebrated for the four
Sundays prior to Christmas.
December 5th kicked off Hanukkah.
This religious holiday is also known as
the "Festival of Lights." It is to celebrate the purification of the Temple of
Jerusalem among the Jewish people._
December 25th is observed as
Christmas and is celebrated as the
anniversary of the birth of Jesus Christ
all over the world. Although there's
been debate as to when his "actual"
birth date is - this date is observed.
December 26th kicks off Kwanzaa.
This holiday was founded by Dr.
Maulana Karenga in 1966 to reaffmn
African values and to serve as a communal celebration among African peo-

pie in the Diaspora. It consists of seven
principles.
Unity
Self Determination
Collective
Work
&
I
Responsibility
Cooperative Economics
· Purpose
Clarity
Faith
Whatever your faith and belief system, stand strong and be proud. Never
be ashamed for what you believe and
share it with others. Learn and understand what you believe and why, then
find a way that to celebrate it and make
it your own "event." As for me and my
house, we believe in Jesus Christ and
. will be celebrating his birth by giving
gifts to the less fortunate as we give
unto Him for His birthday. Also being

BARNES

We are in December and officially in
the holiday season. This season represents so many things to different communities. No matter what your ethnici-·
ty, culture, religious belief or background, typically this time of year
brings out the best in mankind all over
the world.
Some of the Christian faith started on
December 2nd with what's known as
the "First Sunday of Advent." Advent

.

Due to the upcoming holidays ALL EMPOWERMENT SEMINARS have been RESCHEDULED for
January 2008. If you would like to sponsor, host, attend, or be notified of our upcoming semin ars,
please contact Anna Wenger at (951) 682-6070 or send an e-mail to Seminars@blackvoicenews.com.
We are excited to announce that next year's seminars will be free to the community. You will have an
opportunity to bring your questions to the table and get feed-back from licensed and· working professionals. Space will be limited. Let's start the New Year .. ... sharing and learning together.

house. One day, marveling at these
results over coffee, I asked,
"Ralph, where did you learn to do
all this? . Who taught you, your
father?" Thoughtfully he sipped
his coffee, his eyes twinkling. "I
never knew my father, " he said.
"But I did meet a good carpenter a
long time ago. And. he still helps
me. In fact, every time I have a
problem, all I have to do· is stop
and ask him, "Teach me what I
need to know." And he does. This
morning, for instance, those
boards just wouldn't work. But
after I stopped and asked him,
"What am I doing wrong?" the
answer came: I was cutting them
too short." Then- Ralph gave me
the words of his own special
Prayer: Jesus stand beside me.
Guide and direct my life. Teach
me what I need to know. Help me
with my work. Let me serve you
and others. That I may be worthy
of God's grace. Ralph's special
prayer has become a part of my

own life now. I say it every morning. And all day. Whenever I am
anxious o r confused about a situation, one phrase of the prayer
comes to my rescue: "Teach me
what I need to know." Of all the
things Ralph has done to help me, ·
his prayer has helped most of all . .
This was my prayer for a long
time not his exact words, but I
must have God by my side always.
Enjoy until next week

BE BLESSED
J.B.

of African American heritage, we will
also join in the affirmations of
Kwanzaa. S9 do your research and celebrate!!!
If you have an event or community
question, please email rne at
Wendy@personalservicesplus.com.
We thank you for supporting those that'
give back to our community to make it
a better place!
Give your au in all that you do. Then
the PLUS won't just be more, it will be
the difference!

Wendy is the founder and president
of Personal Services Plus, Inc., an
Event · Management Company. Visit
www.personalservicesplus.com
or
email her at wendy@personalservicesplus.com.

A Golden Opportunity for
California Bu sinesses! •
Presenting the California Statewide
Dis~lay Ad Network

Reach over three million Californians!
Place your business ad in 140 newspapers
Pay only $1,800 for a 2x2 display ad
One order, One Payment, One ad

For info rmation call : (916) 288-601 0 or (916) 288-6019
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le
~Qe 25~ annivetJaty
November 16, 17_,and 18, 2007
Meet 25 wildlife artists including featured artist Lee Kromschroeder
and Joe Hautman:the winner of the 2007 Federal Duck Stamp compe~ition.
Friday & Saturday 9AM to 5PM • Sunday 9AM to 4PM

Duck Stanip ·Art
See the top entries from the 2007 Federal Duck Stamp competition.

November ~ 4-December 20, 2007

San Bernardino County Museum
2024 Otange Tree Lane• Cali[ Si. exit from 1-.10 • Redlands • 909--3q7..2669 • www.sbcountymuseum.org
The Wildlife Art. Festival is organlzed by the San Bernardino County Museum Association and sponsored in part by the San Bernardino County Board of Supervisorsi Brutoco Construction M~nagement.
TASTE food+design, Signature Party Rentals. John Biddick &Associates, Matich Foundation, S(hool Fadlity Advisors, San Bernardino County rish &Game Commission, Beaver Medical Group.
James & Marguente Glaze, Hilton San Bemardlno, and Target. M~ia partners: The Sun, KVCR-FM 91 .9, Southwest Art. KOLA 99.9
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Dorrell Never Had·AChance
The Black Voice News
LOS ANGELES

Commentary
By Gary Montgomery
§VN Staff Writer

j
UCLA's dismissal of Head
tootball coach Karl Dorrell came
~n Monday as expected. It had
j,een widely rumored that the
:llruins would need to Beat USC
}nd at least grab a piece of the
ionference title to get the coach
nother year. And so goes another
· illingham story one with its
· wn unique, yet predictable out&ome.
· The local media and talk show
ks started racing their engines
Jiours before the press conference
1iegan. When it was over, they
:jiegan kicking dirt in his grave
and singing songs around the bonfire. One radio station played a
silly "Dorrell got fired" . song set
~o the tune of popular recording.
Then they started rolling out
the usual handful of · African
American pundits to co-sign their
inusings that Dorrell's dismissal
had nothing to do with race. I
don't buy that!
Don't get me wrong. My contention is not that Dorrell was
J

fired because he's Black. My
premise is that he could never
complete the mission becaµse he
lacked the necessary support. And
that's because he's Black.

I

I

.

.

I

I

.the· fans, but the very well conUnfortunately, the vacancies career of another Black coach,
nected and oh so important, rich created "by cleaning-up" are sent in the clear the forest, do the l
Boosters never believed he could filled by skinny little walk-on . dirty work and reestablished the 1
guys from the suburbs. All great beachhead for the next command- ~
do it.
Athletic director Dan Guerrero guys and really smart young men er and move on. That seems to be .
deserves to be commended for but they present a murky prob- the dilemma for prospective
giving Dorre)I a shot that no other. lem. You can't beat USC when Black head coaches seeking a ·
AD in his position would have. you are forced to play Wally and Division I opportunity
But he also caved in to the pres- Beaver Cleaver.
With Dorrell's departure, there ·
sure and denied Dorrell the addi"It's a really sad thing. I feel remain only 5 African American '
tional year that he really deserved really bad for Karl with · the head coaches of 119 Division I
to see what he could do with this injuries and things that happened College football programs, a ·
recruiting class, which is one of that you just can't control," said telling statistic in itself. The reathe nations best.
Pete Carroll when asked about sons for this· disparity are obviGuerrero sited a lack of consis- Dorrell's situation. "That's a ous, but complex.
tency in the program that attrib- coach'~ life, that's what we deal
The NFL implemented the
uted to his decisi'on. A loss to with. We are paid really well and "Rooney Rule" and merely by
Utah, a stumble against Notre its part of what we do. I feel requiring teams to talk to a minor- •
Dame, and chronic season ending worse for all .those recruits and ity candidate has discovered some ·
collapses. Anybody witness what new, kids coming in. ft affects greaf young talent that would '
have otherwise gone undiscovhappened to Cal this season or everybody," continued Carroll.
The Bruins used four quarter- ered.
Oregon?
The real lesson here is found in '
By almost any comparable backs this season, including a
standard, Dorrell, 43 did a fine walk-on freshman and a convert- the obvious hypocrisy. The ·
job. His first duty was to ed wide rece~ver. Tailback Kahlil NCAA spends much of its time
"cleanup'.' the program. In case Bell went down with a foot injury and energy polishing and promot- ·
you don't know, "Cleanup" is late in the season and so it went ing its image of integrity above all
code for getting rid of the poten- all season for Dorrell. Yet, else. Yet, Karl Dorrell, a true gential or perceived troublemakers or through all of the injuries, the tleman of impeccable character
those who generally exhibit some Bruins were still in a position to finds himself unemployed after
naughty tendency or character capture a piece of the Pac-10 title doing everything right but beating
The drums of .war started the
flaw that could be harmful to the on the final week of play. It didn't USC. Maybe Bill Belechick will
very day pe topk over the proprogram. He raised the standard happen, UCLA lost its final game take the job.
gram and kept getting louder all
of conduct and increased the .to USC 24-7 essentially ending
along the way. Not only did
graduation rates. Dorrell gets high Dorrell's reign.
Gmontgomery can be reached
Dorrell not have the support of
marks in all of those areas.
So ends the head coaching at s_ports@blackvoicenews.com

Interstate 10 Westbound in Redlands Scheduled
to Open - Completion of Eastbound Lanes Celebrated,
'
.

.

from the ports of Los Angeles and
The Black Voice News
REDLANDS
Long Beach to Arizona, the Gulf
Coast and all the way to the East
By
Jane Dreher, SANBAG
Coast," stated Congressman Jerry
,.
Lewis, whom had just returned
~ Travelers on Interstate 10 in from Washington, D.C. and attendRedlands will receive an early hol- ed the ceremony.
iday gift with the opening of a new
Other elected officials speaking
westbound lane between Ford at the event included Senator Bob
Street and Orange Street this Dutton,
Assemblyman Bill
month.
Emmerson, Caltrans District 8
San Bernardino Associated Director Michael Perovich, SANGovernments and Caltrans expect BAG President and Mayor of
to open the new lane by the week- Barstow Lawrence Dale, · and
end of December 8th - weather Redlands Mayor Pro Tern Patricia
permitting. The new ~astbound · Gilbreath .
lane opened to motorists on
Gilbreath praised the project as
November 15, in •time for the an excellent example of coopera- ·
Thanksgiving traffic rush.
tive regional planning and support.
"It's exciting to see how weli the The $46.5 million project was
opening of the new eastbound lane financed with $32 million in federis working," said San Bernardino al funds and $14.5 million in
County
Supervisor
Dennis Measure I funds. Measure I is the
Hansberger, a Redlapds resident. voter-approved half-cent sales tax
Hansberger said the new lane has for transportation improvements in
eased the bottleneck from the free- San Bernardino County. "This
way interchange with Route 210 project demonstrates the support
(the former Route 30) and saves by local residents to tax themselves
him about 15 minutes each day on to fund ~ecessary regional transhis commute.
pd'rtation ·
improvements,"
Hansberger •and other elected Gilbreath said.
officials spoke about the benefits
Before the westbound lane
of the project during a ribbon-cut- opens, construction crews will
ting ceremony held November .29 . remove the concrete barriers that
in Redlands. The speakers agreed now line the roadway and will
that the freeway widening would install sign structures. They will
reduce traffic congestion for both restripe the lanes, on-ramps and
commuters and freight movement. off-ramps within this 2.5-mile sec:
"Interstate IO is a trade corridor tion of freeway.
of national significance and the
The upcoming lane opening
primary route for cargo headed

Ruthie Ragin Realty is
now doing home loans as
Higher Ground Lending.
Still providing the same
excellence of Real Estate
expertise, but can now offer
home loans.
Reverse ·Mortgages
Refinance
Purchase/New
Construction
Construction
Competitive rates, excellent
service and that familiar
tone. Call now
909-875-8866

I.I. Janitorial
Services
2 Rooms

fors4g_1
....

• Deodorize

• Flood Control
• Sanitization
• Window Cleaning
• Grout Lines
•Walls
You name it we do it..

f.
J

...

.

l
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Participating In the 1-10 Freeway expansion celebration were (1-r) San Bernardino County Supervisor Dennis Hansberger, SANBAG President and l
Mayor of Barstow Lawrence Dale, Congressman Jerry Lewis, Assemblyman Bill Emmerson, Redl~nds Mayor Pro Tern Pat Gllbreat~, .Senator Bob 4
Dutton, Caltrans Director Michael Perovich, Redlands Mayor Jon Harrison, Highland Mayor Ross Jones, and SANBAG Execu~lve Director Debor.ah
Barmack.
1

l

marks the near-end of the 1-10
widening project, which started in
November 2005. The project
involved several stages of work:
• RehabiJitating the shoulders on
both sides of the freeway
•Widening and strengthening 11
bridges
• Paving the new lanes and
building a concrete median barrier
• Building walls to reduce sound
for residents along the freeway
corridor.
Landscaping work also is under-.
way and will continue after the

Treehouse Dental Group
Providing comprehensive dentistry for the entire
family.
Experience the Differenee at
Treehouse Dental Group
SATURDAY APPOINTMENTS
AVAILABLE

Dr. Robert Manuel-Gray
Dr. Barbara Gray

Cosmetic Dentistry
Tooth colored fillings
Crowns
Emergency care
Tooth Whitening
Veneers
Bridges
· Preventive care

·• Based on s/lltt ll'IS!el\ O!lfr
cai't,b~bll!edltillYIANr

::s~:isra:~r,j
~ar( ~urnett
.

909.648.6049

new lane opens to motorists. The area. Construction started in the route.
i
landscaping plans call for Boston September to widen the Live Oak
"It is clear that SANBAG is con- ;
· ivy, trumpet vines and a variety of Canyon Road interchange in tinuing to deliver projects, and it's :
other greenery to be planted to add Yucaipa. In addition, preliminary exciting to see how the 1-10 widen- ;
color to the corridor and to deter engineering and environmental ing project will help improve l
graffiti.
studies began this fall for the addi- mobility for our residents and for !
This project is the second in a tion of carpool lanes on 1- 10 · the goods movement industry," !
series of mobility improvements between Ontario and Redlands. said SANBAG Executive Director l
planned for San Bernardino SANBAG also is continuing envi- Deborah Barrnack.
County's East Valley. An east- ronmental studies for the extension
To read more about transporta- 1
bo_und
truck-climbing
lane of passenger train service between tion projects and programs in San !
between Redlands and Yucaipa San Bernardino and Redlands, Bernardino County, visit the SAN- ~
was completed in mid-2005, and with stations planned in downtown BAG website at:
,~
final design is underway now to Redlands, the University of
www.sanbag.ca.gov. ·
,
add a westbound lane in this same . Redlands and other locations along

1725 N. Riverside Avenue • Rialto • California
(in the Rialto Professional Arts Building)

909.874.0400

treehousedental.com

I

COMMUNITY
OUTPOST
Looking for something Tasty 1
and Good? Try Luther
Gourmet B~an Pie.
Bakeq fresh in an 8-inch deep
dish pie pan, with choice ingredients. Delivered to your door
within 24 to 48 hours~ for only
$1200 per pie; and for 2 or more
pies $1000 each. Shipping & handling included on all orders.
Call Luther

4LifeEnterprises.com, LLC .
Presents

Inland Empire Black Business

Directory & Resource

Guide
951--571~3258
• "Bringing Communities Toger.~ Through Business Connections"™
''
iebbdrg.com

DON~

(951) 657-9524
P.O. Box 2122
Perris, CA 92572-2122

WE BUY HOUSES
~-a.11-h-m••

Land & Apar•m•n• Uni••
ANY CONDITIONI

Tm
Don Griggs

Direct 951 -288-4230
Inland Empire

CASH IN 2 4 HRS
CALL TODAY
SELL TONIORROW!
Avoid The Commission Hassle
W e Pay All Closing Costs!
Avoid Lengthy Delays
W e Solve Problems!

C'A&.&. N01N6

•&a11-aa40

95

<

www- glvesl'cor.P.-com
· www c h4
rh m m24hr • m

The Finest in Custom Shirts
By Appointment: Our Showroom or Your Office
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Diana Ros~ lights up the Stage
with big dreams and she gave a sample
of her dream. It was truly a remarkable

Lea Michelle

CASH
Recently, Ms. Ross visited the Inland
Empire and gave a performance . that
highlighted the reasons why she has had
a remarkable career spanning over four
decades.
The fans loved.her every move, tossing her (big) hair and four wardrobe
changes, screaming her name almost
nonstop. It was history in the making
for some, a once in a lifetime opportunity to witness and hear up close and personal, an old fa!llilY friend, the diva who
has been ranked #38 on VHl's "The 100
Greatest Women in Rock and Roll" listings.
Her performance at San Manuel
Indian Bingo & Casino featured not
only classic songs from her solo and
Supremes career, but also from her latest album, "I Love You". This is her
first studio album in over seven years, in
which the entire album was dedicated to
the most constant factor she says in her
life-love.
When Diana took her stroll down
memory lane with her Supremes and
solo classics, it became a sing a-long for
the fans . I simply sat and took in my
surroundings, peacefully and calmly
until I heard the first few chords of
"Ain't No Mountain High Enough".
Then I was up in an instant not knowing
what came over me and a hundred others now all standing on their feet. I
absolutely love that song, then she got
me again with "Do You Kno~ Where
You're Going To" (Theme from
Mahogany) and I remembered, "Lady .
Sings the Blues" and got down right
emotional.
By the time she sang, "Touch Me in
the Morning" I, along with the fans,
demanded an encore.
The concert ended too quickly for my
preference. Holding on to the Supremes
and Diana Ross' classics would forever

{

performance.

The Perfect Holiday

By Ashley A. Jones

The Perfect Holiday, directed by Lance Rivera who is known more for music videos, is N
light-hearted romantic comedy that depicts a story about Nancy (Gabrielle Union), a recent.ly divorced mother of three who spends a great deal of time taking care of her kids, yet natl
enough time in taking care of herself. Her daughter overhears her saying all I want foli.
Christmas is a compliment from a man, and she takes this Christmas wish to Santa portraye~
by actor Morris Chestnut, who· in the film, is a struggling songwriter and an office supply1
clerk. Chestnut's character ultimately gives Nancy exactly what she asked for and rnuc~
more. "It was fun to play this role, I 've never played Santa before, but the opportunity to be
involved in a great holiday movie was what really drew me into the project," said Chestnut.
Playing opposite Chestnut is actress Gabrielle Union. The two first worked together id
2001 's The Brothers, and were later featured in 2004's Break.in' All the Rules, with Academy
Award winner Jamie Foxx." I think Gabrielle is a good person and when you spend twelve
to fourteen hour days on a movie set, you want to be around people you can trust and enjo:y,
and I think that's why we work so well together."
'
The Perfect Holiday's director Lance Rivera commenting on Chri~tmas mpvies especial.
1¥ movies featuring an all-Black casts stated: "Coming from my background - music back~
ground - the difficulties for me were that it was the fact that explaining to people that a Black
traditional Christmas movie could work. They didn't have anything to equate it l<fl
Traditionally there was never a Black Christmas film that was done. So this was a new an
inventive idea and I don't know why it has never happened. 'This Christmas' beat me to the
punch - they created the first film but in ~e traditional sense of what Santa Claus is an1
whether it's reality or fantasy, it's on an urban level.
.
Chestnut is currently working in post-production on a film project. He said," My ultimate'
go~! is to produce, I want to bring stories and put projects together. I just produced anl'f
starred in a film titled Not Easily Broken with T.D. Jakes, and it will be out some time next
year.•I am still working towards that with a couple of other projects I am trying to put togeth'l
er."
Lee Ragin, Jr. contributed to this article.
,)

a

Diana Ross

'be a special event because, to this day, it
is reported that she still continues to
sell-out all over the world. She has
received countless awards and recognition. As a matter of fact, she has not one,
but two stars on the Hollywood Walk of

Fame.
With a total of eighteen
American #1 hit singles, Guinness
World Record declared her the most
successful female music artist of the
20th century. Now that is something to
say for a small town girl from Detroit

Iii,, I
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THERE IS POWE·R
IN DIVERSITY.
South~rn California Edison r~lies on suppliers
like you to provide us with the goods and
services crucial to our business.

50o/o·

We are committed to working with
· diverse suppliers and he.lping them
reach their growth potential.

To learn more, contact us at
www.sce.com/supplierdiversity.

25o/o

FOR OVER 100 YEARS ... LIFE. POWERED BY EDISON.

]
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Preview day is Friday- shop

.S am- midnight: One Day Sale i~ Saturday- shop 7am-midnight:

LOWEST PRICES'

NOW 14.99

EXTRA
50%OFF

Clearance sportswear,
Including knit and
woven sportshlrts,
Jackets and pants.
Orig.' $36-119.50,
was $18-59.75.

aearance fall
sportswearand

dresses for a tot.al
savings of 75%.
Permanently ·
reduced
by SO%.

Some

exclusions r-,r,,, ,_

apply.

Only at Macy's.
CharterOub
~shmere
sweaters. .
Reg. $90-$180,
sale$54-$1
Savings

Dresses, sets,
sleepwear and
outerwear for
kids, Orig.' $12-$84,
now$6-$42.

Use this Savings Pass over and over
Friday and Saturday, Dectmber 7 and 8

Extra'
10% off

Pass
discount
doesn't
apply.

'
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LOWEST PRICES

LOWEST PRICES'

EXTRA 15% OFF

* SALE 19.99-24.99

SALE 199.99

Fine jewelry already reduced by 50%. Diamonds,
gemstones, cultured pearls, plus 14k and 18k gold.
Savings Pass discount doesn't apply.

Only at Macy's. Holiday pajama sets by Alfani,
Charter Club and Jenni. Reg. $45-$54, Shown: Alfani
Gifts We Love cotton pajama set. Reg. S49, sale 23.99.

Martha Stewart Collection Grand Florentine Well
Decorated Bedroom 24-piece set. Includes bedding,
drapes and more. Queen. Reg. $500, prev. 299.99.

*S0o/oOFF

Only at Macy's. Classic cotton towels by
Charter Club. Choose from a great selection
of colors. Reg. $8-$28, sale 3.99-13.99.

Macy's Holiday Gift Cards To Go
Get a Gift card at any register in any
amount from $10 to $1000. You can also
call 800-45-MACYS or go to macys.com
to have them delivered.

,,

GREAT SAVINGS

* 50%OFF

Only at Macy's. Entire stock of Giani Bernini handbags.
Reg. $69-$165, sale 34.So-82.50,

• rrrn,,s
Alf~WUIU

' 3 Ur'l ni'1 'ifili

G

Save on entire stock of boots for her, Including
famous maker, casual and Juniors' styles.
Reg. $69-$378, SJII• 51,75-340.20.

SALE 53.99
Magic Bullet blender/mixer. Includes 2 stainless
steel blades, 4 party mugs and more. #7712. Reg, $80,
prev. 59.99. Savings Pass discount doesn't apply.

Open a Macy's account and save 15% more the day you're apptoved, plus the next day.
That's 15% off our regular and sale prices! Our usual new-account discount Is 10%. Now through December'17. And there are even more rewards to comel Subject to credit approval,
Excludes services. certain leased departments and Macy's Gift Cards. On furniture, mattresses and area rugs, the new account savings Is llmlted to $100. Visit your local Macy's for details.

the magic of

*

* macys
macys.com

Use the Store Locations option on macys.com to find the store nearest you

.

SlOREWIOE SAVINGS ANO VALUES. Some sale prices In effect tt11·0119h December a. Select Items wlll remain on sale at thesa or other prices through December 24; fine jewelry throuth December 2!1; men's sportswnr through January 1. Regular and original prices
- of'flring prklls. and savings_, not be based on actual Ales, Some original prlcn not In efhct during the past ,o days. *Hours may vary by store. t' Lowest prlce(s) of the season"refers to the winter season: November 1, 2007 through January 31, 2008. Prices may
be lowered as part d a clearance. #Intermediate price reductions may have been taken. • Jewelry photos may have been enlarged or enhanced. Extra 15% and SO% off savings does not Include diamond solltalre rings, fine Jewelry super buys or specials. Ane Jewelry Super Buys are
excluded from savings passes and any other discount offer. • Advertised Items may not be available at your local Macy's, and selection may vary. Prices and merchandise may differ on macys,com, Clearance, closeout, permanently reduced, new reductions, Orig/now and special
purdlase Items wtll remain at advertised prices after event and are avallable while supplies last. Only and EverydayValue prices will also remain at advertised prices after event Sales apply to selected Items only. Everyday Values are excluded from ' sales" and coupon/card savings,
ind may be lowered as part of a clearance. No phone orders.
(

.
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Believing is Just the ~eginning!

Disney On Ice presents Princess Wishes - Celebrates the Power of Wishes
SOUTHLAND SHOW SCHEDULE
Los Angeles
Staples Center, December 19-23
Wed. Dec. 19@ 7:30PM
Thu. Dec. 20 @ 7:30PM
Fri. Dec. 21 @ 11AM & 7:30PM
Sat. Dec. 22 @ 12PM & 3:30PM & 7:30PM
Sun. Dec. 23 @ 12PM & 3:30PM & 7:30PM

Orange County
Honda Center, December 25 • 30
Tue. Dec. 25 @ 6P~
Wed. Dec. 26@ 7:30PM
Thu. Dec. 27 @ 10:30AM & 7:30PM
Fri. Dec. 28 @ 10:30AM & 7:30PM
Sat. Dec. 29 @ 12PM & 3:30PM & 7:30PM
Sun. Dec. 30 @ 12PM & 3:30PM & 7:30PM

Los Angeles
Los Angeles Sports Arena
January 3-6, 2008
·Thu.Jan. 3 @ 7:30PM
Fri. Jan. 4 @ 11AM & 7:30PM
Sat. Jan. 5@ 12PM & 3:30PM & 7:30PM
Sun. Jan. 6@ 12PM & 3:30PM & 7:30PM

Long Beach
Long Beach Arena
January 9-13, 2008
Wed. Jan. 9 @ 7:30PM
Thu. Jan .10 @ 7:30PM
Fri. Jan. 11 @ 11AM & 7:30PM
Sat. Jan. 12@ 12PM & 3:30PM & 7:30PM
Sun. Jan. 13 @ 12PM & 3:30PM & 7:30PM
Tickets priced from $16 to $65

Through artistic skating and graceful
acrobatics, Disney On Ice presents Princess
Wishes, which beautifully recreates the
defining moments when seven Disney
princesses' wishes are fulfilled. With Tinker
Bell as their guide, guests will see the inspir-

ing tories of Ariel, Belle, Cinderella,
Mulan, Jasmine, Sleeping Beauty and Snow
White and witness their wishes being granted and their dreams coming true. The show
begins its 3-week Southland engagement on
December 19th at the Staples Center, Los

AMessage tor peo le

Angeles. In this new touring show produced
by Feld Entertainment, audiences will go
where imaginations soar and anything can
happen if they just believe. Ariel's dreams
are unlocked from under the sea and, in one
magical moment, she fi nds happiness in an

r all a9

•I

exploration above the waves. Mulan teaches
inner strength, Jasmine discovers a whole
new world and Snow White finds her one
true love. This beautiful presentation also
r~veals Cinderella, Belle and Sleeping
Beauty's deepest wishes.

For tickets, visit www.disneyonice.com or
www.ticketmaster.com
To order tickets by phone: 213-480-3232;
714-740-2000
Disney On Ice presents Princess Wishes
invites audiences to come along as Tinker
Bell shows them the timeless tales of seven
inspiring princesses. Focusing on the
moments where the princesses' dreams
come true, the show uses high-energy
music, glittering sets and dramatic choreography to make a truly breathtaking experience.

h Medicare and Medi-Cal

Now·s the lime.to join IEHP Medicare DualChoice.

3oin l[HP Now! Call
1-977-273-IEHP (4347)
1-900-719-l[HP (4347) TTY
9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p:m. PST,

7 da9s a week.
including holida9s.
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Iraq and Afghanistan Vets ~t Risk of Being Homeless
By Earline Cooley and Vanessa
Gordon

Common Myths
And Mistakes
About Estate
Planning
By Richard Nevins
Attorney at Law
Estate Planning can be a complicated area of the law where
myths abound and mistakes can
be harmful to you and your loved
ones. Here is a list of common
myths about estate planning.
I don't need a will because I
don't own very much.
If you don't create a valid Will,
the state of California has a series
of laws, known intestate succession, that will. determine where
your assets go and who will control everything that you own.
State law may not distribute your
assets to the people you want to
have them. If you want to nmninate a guardian for your children,
then you need a will.
Many people wrongly assume
that the only important asset is
money, when in reality some of
the most difficult family disputes
involve the inheritance of personal possessions, like family
photographs and heirlooms.
I don't need an estate plan
because I hold all my assets
jointly with another person.
This is one of the most dangerous ways to plan your estate.
When you add another person to
your bank account or to your real
estate as a joint tenant, you are
exposing that asset to every current and future creditor of that
new joint tenant. The asset will
also be exposed to gift tax, capital gains tax and estate taxes.
Joint ownership does not avoid
probate. Probate is delayed until
the last joint owner's death.
If I have a good Will, probate will not be required, and
my assets can be transferred
immediately to the beneficiaries of the Will.
In fact, having · a Will mandates a probate in most circumstances and the assets may not be
transferred to the heirs for
months or years.
Probate is a court proceeding
to transfer title from the decedent's name to the living beneficiaries. Probate occurs in the
state of your legal .residence as
well as in any state where you
own real property. The length of
time to complete a Probate
varies, but can take six to eighteen months, on average.
If my assets are few, I will
avoid probate.
In California, if you have a
house worth more than $100,000,
your estate will probably require
probate, unless you use a Living
Trust or ·some other probateavoidance technique. ·
A Will covers all my assets.
Wills do not cover assets held
as joint tenants with right of survivorship, retirement plans,
annuities, life insurance, bank or
investment account with transfer
on death designations.
I can do my own estate plan.
Estate planning is more than
just creating documents. It is
understanding the big picture and
how the legal documents will
work in concert with the assets at
the time they are needed.
You can't afford to rely on
myths when it comes to your
estate. Find out the facts, plan
carefully and execute a plan to
provide you with peace of mind
and security for your loved ones.

Richard Nevins has been an
attorney for 18 years. His law
firm provides legal advice in
est(lte planning and small 'business law. For more information,
please visit his website · at
www.RichardNevins.com

Subscribe
&
Advertise

The problem of U.S. veterans
returning from service and finding
themselves homeless is not new. It
goes back to the Battle of New
Orleans during the War of I 812. ,
The G.I. Bill of Rights helped
millions of World War II veterans
with college and housing assistance
along with plenty of jobs created by

the war.
Vietnam was not near as kind to
the returning vets, putting tens of
thousands on the street when they
returned from service.
Although experts say much has
changed for returning Iraq and
Afghanistan veterans and their families, it's not without its problems.
In one report, a returning Iraq veteran, with 19 years of service, had
an early discharge due to the onset

of seizures. The unexpected discharge caused numerous problems
for him and his family of four children.
Because of his rapid discharge,
the Veterans Administration (VA)
was slow helping with the benefits
due him by the military. As a result,
his home was foreclosed on and he
and his family became homeli;ss,
living for several days in a car.
Unlike this soldier, many return-

weeks.

ing veterans and their fami lies have
options to save their homes that they ,
may not be aware of.
What most home owners don't
realize is, that in many cases, foreclosure can be prevented, if they will
simply contact a mortgage professional.
Often it is as simple a refinancing the home, even if they have been
turned down by other lenders. This
often can be done in less than two

Learn The Secrets Of How To
Own The Home Of Your Dreams
With . Little Or No Money Down
Regardless Of Credit. Get your free
copy of my book right now at
www.dreamhomesguaranteed.com/e
cooley . Quantities are limited so -act
fast.

Delegati~g Effectively
The key questions to determine if
the task is something that should be
delegated are:
Is this something only I can do?
Can someone else do this?
It's as simple as that. If the answer
to the first question is yes, then create an executable plan and get it
done. If the answer is no, figure out
For the busy professional, delega- who you can delegate to at a lower
tion is a key to success. But the act
cost•that it would take for you to do
of delegation is just one step. You it. Make sure to consider time in
must also consider when to delegate, your cost considerations.
how to communicate and when to
If you can't think of a person, confollow up. Following is a brief guide sider using ThemBid.com to get sevto help you delegate effectively.
eral bids on the task.
When to Delegate?
Describe What You Need
Every time a task arrives at your .
Use this guide <http://blog.theminbox, you must determine whether
bid.com/index.php/2007/09/ 10/desc
you wit). do it, delegate it or defer it.

rib ing-your-proj ec t-to-a-co ntracReporting
Many stop the delegation process
Please send all feedback, topic
tor/> to help you write a clear
description. Many times you may at the previous step, feeling great suggestions and/or questions to
not know exactly what you need. that item is no longer on their plate. Tech Talk@A boveTheLi mi t.com.
That is where a service such as This is a grave mistake. The task is Digital archives ca'n be found at
and
ThemBid.com comes in handy, as still your responsibility, and there-• BlackVoiceNew's.com
the bidders will ask clarifying ques- fore you must ensure that task is IngleWciodToday.com.
Elmer Thomas Jr. (s Co-founder
tions to help determine what y~u completed according the original
of ATL Innovations, Inc., an award
truly need.
requirements given to you.
Scl)edule regular follow up times winning web and software develop·
Communication
I prefer to delegate to someone with as much ceremony that is nec- ment company dedicated to bridging
both verbally and in writing. Then essary for the job. Make sure the the digital divide and ThemBid.com,
have them send back a description person delegated to understands that a service offering free advertising
of what you want in their own problems should be communicated for businesses and 11U1kes finding •
words, preferably with an action diligently. You don't want to micro- services and products easy for con•r
plan. The level of detail will depend manage, but you don't want to be sumers. You can.find out more· abou
on the size of the delegation. The • consumed with a disaster later Mr. Thomas at ATL/nnovations.com,0'l
key thing to remember is to focus on either. Experience will help you and Elmer-Thomas.com.
learn·the proper balance.
detail and clarity.
r'
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IE Kwanzaa Event at the Jazz Bakery

The Black Voice News
ONTARIO

The San Gabriel Valley Chapter
of the National Council of Negro
Women
(NCNW-SGV), Inc.,
Riverside Alumni Chapter of Kappa
Alpha Psi Fraternity (KAY), Inc.
and the Inland Area Kwanzaa Group
(IAKG) are hosting a Kwanzaa
Celebration at the Jazz Cafe in
Ontario on Sunday, December 30.
This year's theme .is "Celebrating a
Culture and Sharing a Vision."
Kwanzaa is an African American
and Pan-African holiday that celebrates family, community and cul-

gram that fea,,.,._
tures the light_;' '
ing of the can- ·
dies and a
feast.
The
event will be
from 3:00 PM 7:00 PM at
1133 W. 6th_3 ,
Street Ontario, LIP,
CA (one block
south of l Q;~
Fwy
~~·
Mountain ·

ture. It is· a holiday celebration that
is celebrated from December 26January 1st. Kwanzaa was created in
1966 by Dr. Maulana Karenga, professor at California State University,
Long Beach.
Dr. Karenga created Kwanzaa to
reaffirm and restore African culture,
serve as a regular communal celebration and to introduce and reinforce the seven principles of
Kwanzaa:
Umoja
(Unity),
Kujichagulia (Self-Determination),
Ujima (Collective Work and
Responsibility),
Ujamaa
(Cooperative Economics), Nia

'1-foUda:y ~vents.
With the holiday season here, the Victor Valley Salvation
Army is again assisting children and families in
need throughout the High Desert via its time-honored
Christmas kettle program, as numerous red kettles
are located at retail sites and grocery stores through
December 24.
·
~
For 116 years, The Salvation Army kettles have been
~ • "v" linked with the spirit of the holiday season, serving as a
fund-raiser to assist disadvantaged and homeless children
and families at Christmas and through a portion of the winter months.
This Christmas, Captains Joe and Cathy Whipple, corps officers of the
Vivtor Valley Salvation Army, will be assisting 600 High Desert families,
which includes 1,400 children.
Volunteers are still needed to help ring bells at various kettle sites.
Service clubs, businesses, churches, schools, families and more are
welcomed to volunteer their time to man the kettles.
Tax-deductible monetary gifts also can be sent to the Victor Valley
Salvation Army. Checks earmarked '2007 Christmas' can be sent to
Tne Safvation Army, P.O. Box 1092, Victorville, CA 92393. All funds
received in the mail and through ·the kettle program will remain in the
High Desert. Information: (760) 245-2545.

'--
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19th Annual Holiday Parade, December 8, 2007 at 10:00 a.m. The
Holiday parade route will begin at Hwy 74 and "D" Street, the parade
will proceed north on "D" Street to San Jacinto Ave. The parade will go ·
east on San Jacinto Ave. to Perris Blvd. and north on Perris Blvd. into
the first parking entrance of the City Hall Civic Center at 101 North "D"
Street. Parade applications are available at the Perris Valley Chamber
of Commerce and Perris 'community Services Bob Glass Gymnasium.
For more information or to obtain an application, please call (951) 6573555 or 943-6603.

·Exit). The cos(J~

(Purpose), Kuumba (Creativity), and
lmani (Faith).

of this event is '
$30 for adults
1
and $ 15 for
: children
ages
17 and under.
For more infor- -~
mation call 909.447.6800.
Je

The
include crafts for the children, a pro-

.---,..,.. ."! ! !" " '---------------- ------------·,'J

Festival of Winter
Saturday •December 8, 2007
-

~

Parad• l 10:00 o.m.
rm to Mim'11

as.lMI of Witmtt t 12!00 p.m, .. 6:00 p.m.
tlorl0.,.t i6H2.$1Jri19
ilf\ lJtlW~

.

·• ting UfU10fl'Y I 6:00 p m. .. 6:AO p •

to; am/11~

~af'd-

~

I

Oiylt:anm lwm A•I

1t<,rtoore Jess

• Ice Skating

mh'ftr.

• Uve Entertohtm,int
• Foffiw foods

mform.ttJOn boot.+il

•Am& Crofts

•Conteitt
• F"'t Drawi"n s

DECEMBER TEEN EVENTS

· ·•Novelty Vendor,

.•Snow Zon (50 Tonall
• PietuNJi with Santo

Tuesday, December 11, 3:30 p.m. in the Bing Wong
Auditorium: Movie ... A Christmas war breaks out between
neighbors when one decides to decorate his house with
enough lights to make hls home visible from outer space.
Starring Danny, DeVito and Matthew Broderick.

ICE.SKATING
November 3 .th- December 9th
Huim:

Saturday, December 15, 11 :00 a.m. in the Bing Wong
Auditorium: Anime Club Meeting. For more information go
to http://www.geocities.com/anime_relief_offices/main.html
or contact Corina at (909) 883-7772.

~

, .~

!3:00 .

oo,-.

li)ipA
:ifJUL
:{(lua.
!UURP.n-:1 1 ~1

Sunday, December 16, 1:00 - 6:00 p.m. in the Bing Wong
Auditorium: "Getting Loud in the Library" free monthly rock
concert. Featuring Dionysos and other !ocal bands.

.

'

.tjit}lt!.-t~t::\L·

-

Tuesday, December 18, 3:30 p.m. int.he ~ing Wong
Auditorium: Movie ... Santa (a.k.a, Scott Calvin) tries to juggle his family life with stopping ~ack Frost, a cold foe who
wants to put an end to Christmas. Starring Tim Allen and
Martin Short.

·I

Tuesday, December 18, 6:00 p.m. in the Kellogg Rooms:
Open Mic ... Teens and Older ... Read your own poetry or
your favorite poetry from books. You can also sing, rap,
play instruments. Refres_hments are served.

..

Wednesday, December 19, 6:00 p.m. in the Literacy
Center: Scrabble Night. Everyone is welcome!

For

OtyofF<>nta

For more information, please call 909.381.8236.

..
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Business • Financial

AOOPTKJNS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY .

CONSIDERING AOOPTION? We
malch Birthmolhers with Families
natonwide. living Expenses Paid.
Toll Free 24n Abby's One True Gift
Adoptions. 1-866459-3369. (CalSCAN)

A CASH COW!! />JI-cash vending
business. You c4>prove locations.
Entire Business • $10,970. f-WOVENOING
(1·800-836·3464).
(Cal-SCAN)

Adoption. Families waiting. Give
yw: chid the gilt or life and an
adoptive family the gift or a lifetime.
1-888-358-2229. (Cal-SCAN)

INCOME ON AUTOPILOT! Hate
selling? You'll love this! Hale cold
calling? You11 love this! Love making $1,000 commissions whi~ you
sleep? You'll love ' lhisl Visit
www.YoullBeGladYouOid.com
(Cal-SCAN)

AUCTIONS
ARCADE and PINBALLAUCTION·
1,000 Coln Op machines to be
auctioned. Perfect Christmas gifts
& Public welcomed. Saturday,
December 15, 10:00am. 11085
Olinda Street, Sun Valley. CA. Info
1-714-535-7000
or
www.SuperAuctions.com
13%
Buyers Premium. Robert Storment.
(Cal-SCAN)

BUSINESS SERVICES
ADVERTISE! Newspaper advertising • works! Reach 6 million
Californiansl 240 newspapers
stalewide. $550 for a 25-word cias·
sified ad. Gall (916) 288-6019 eliZ·
abeth@cnpa.com
www.CalSCAN.com (Cal-SCAN)

AUTOS WANTED
$1,~0 GIFT! Oonate Car: IRS
Deduction, Any Condition, Lost
Title OK, Help Kids. Espanol. 1888-307-3682, (Cal-SCAN)

DISPLAY ADVERTISING! Reach
over 3 milion Californians in·140
community newspapers. Cost
S1 ,800 for a 3.75"x2" display ad
(Super value that works oul to
aboul $12.86 per newspaper), Call
(916)
288-6019
ellzabeth@cnpa com www.CalSCAN.com (Gal-SCAN)

r

OO~ATE YOUR CAR: Children's
Cancer Fund! Help Save A Child's
L~e .Through Researcll & Support!
Free Vacation Package. Fast, Easy
& Tax Deductible. Call 1-800-2520615. (Cal-SCAN)

NEl/\'.S OR PRESS RELEASE
SERVICE? Tha California Press
Release Service b the only service
With 500 ourrent daily, week~ and
college newspaper contacts in
California. Questions call (916)
288-6010
www.CaliforniaPressReleaseServi
co.com (Cal-SCAN)

DONATE YOUR VEHICLE! Max
IRS Tax Deductlt>ns. Unlled Breast
Free

Mammograms, Breast Cancer Info
www.ubcf.info Free Tov.ing, Fas~
Non-Runners Accepted, 24n 1·
888-468-5964. (Cal-SCAN)

I

&aplo~t Opportunities

943 1

-

Employment O~uniUes

943

.

.

SENIORS 62•: You've seen the
i:v ads on REVERSE MORTGAGES, Pay off your mortgage,
Income Source, No Payments
Ever, Tax Free, Free facts: 1-800490-4287. (Cal-SCAN)

COORDINATE EXCHANGE PROGRAM! lntematonal High School
Exchange Program seeks enthu~astic coordinators and ESL instruclors. Develop exciting short-tenm
programs for international students. 1-800-333-3802 x238
LCE@ASSE.com (Cal-SCAN)

-

Employment Services Specialist &
Trainee
$18.20-$19.10/hr

Library Page-Summit Branch

ATTENTION COL DRIVERS
Growing Carrier w/Solld Customer
Base Needing Great Qualiy
Drivers! We listen. We Pay
Attention. Call McKELVEY Now 1·
800-410-8255. (Cai-SCAN)

Pre-Licensed/Licensed Clinical
Therapist I-Needles (Contract)
$14.98-$19.10/hr

DEDICATED 7 WESTERN.
$2.14/mile Team 010. $1.16/mie
Co. Teams. Wee~y Home Time.
Pre-Qualify Nowt 1-800-559-5965.
Hazmat Required. (Cal-SCAN)

San Bernardino

(90~)387-8304
www.sbcounty.gov/hr
EEO(ADA Compliant

p. 1216

AWESOME FIRST JOB!! Now hiring motivated sharp individuals to
work and travEj entlre USA. Paid
training. Transportation, 1odging .
fl.rnished, Call today, Start today.
1-877-648-5050, (Gal-SCAN)

1STTIME OFFERED Utah Ranch
Dispersal. 40 AC onty $29,900.
Foothills of U_inta Mountains.
Gorgeous views. Beautiful land &
setting. Great recreational area.
Accessed by county roads. Offered
by motivaled seller. Limtted available. EZ Terms. Call UTLR 1-888693-5263, (Cal-SCAN)

DRIVER • COL Training: SO down,
financing by Central Refrigerated.
Drive for Central, earn up lo $40k+
1st year! 1-800-587-0029 x4779.
www.CenlralDrivingJobs.ne1 (CalSCAN)
DRIVER: Oon't Jusl Start Your
Career, Start II Righi! Company

BULK LAND SALE 40 acres •
$39,900.
Moses
Lake,

SO. COLORAOO RANCH Sale 35
Acres- $39,900. Spectacular
Rocky Mtn. Views Year round
access, elect tele included.
Excellent Financing available w/
low dcwn payment. Call Red Creek
Land Co. Todayl 1-866-696-5263
x3155. (Cal-SCAN)
TEXAS LAND LIQUIDATION! 20acres, Near Booming El Paso.
Good Road Access, OOly $14,900,
$200/down, $145/monlh. Money
Back Guarantee! 1-800-776-1954
www.SunsetRanches.com (Cal·
SCAN)
MANUFACTURED/MOB I LE
HOMES
NEW WHOLESALE MANUFAC·
TUREO Homes direct to the public
are now approved in California and
immediate surrounding states. can
for rree & comprehensive Information pact<et. 1-866467-8811. (CalSCAN)
SCHOOLS/INSTRUCTION
GET
CRANE
TRAINED!
Crane/Heavy Equipment Training.
National
Certification Prep.
Placement Assistance. Financial
As~stance. Nevada School of
Construction. www.Heavy6.com
Use Code "SCCNH" Of call 1-877254-2936. (Cal-SCAN)
STEEL BUILDINGS

Sponsored COL training In 3

Washington. Priced for quiet. sale.

weeks. Musi be 21. Have COL?
Tuition
Reimbursement!
www.JoinCRST.com 1-800-7812778. (Cal-SCAN)

Beautiful land, lnleresllng 1opography, good views & selling. ab111dant wildlife. Surveyed on mantained road. Finanong available.
Call WALR 1-866-565-5687 (CalSCAN)

ALL STEEL BUILDINGS, National
Manufacturer. 40x60' to 100x250'.
Factory direct to contractor or cus·
lomer.
1-800-qi!!-2885
www.RigidBuilding.com
(Cal·
SCAN)

CLOSEOUT SALE 36 AC
$29,900. Price is clrastically
reduced by motivated seller.
Beautiful setting with fresh mountain air. Abundant wildlife.
Secluded with good access.
Financing available, Eureka
Springs Ranch is offered by AZLR.
ADWR report avail. Ca'I 1-877301-5263. (Cal-SCAN)

TIMESHARES/RESORTS

DRIVER: The respect you
deserve...Get ii at Swift!! As a trucl<
driver with Swift Transportation,
you can have it all • teedom, stabilily and outstanding financial
rewards. Call us at: 866-476-8828.
www.SwiftTruckingJobs.com, EOE
(Cal-SCAN)

943

Part Time
Janitorial work. Must
have experience.
Background check
required

157 W. Fifth Street, Firs1 Floor

HELP WANTED/SALES
ABLE TO TRAVEL Hiring eight
people. no experience necessary.
transportation & lodging furnished,
expense paid training, Work / travel entire U.S. Start immediately.
www.ProlekChemical.com Call 1877-938-74611.(Cal-SCAN)

1ST
TIME
OFFERED
(Washington)
Old
Farm
liquidation. River access & views.
5-15 AC tom $69.900. Recently
annexed into city of Colfax alows
subdivision of enchanting old farm.
Gorgeous land & setting. Limited
available. EZ Terms. Call WALR 1866-838-9152. (Cal-SCAN)

Employment Oj,portunHies

San Bernardino County Human Resources

Com.' Real Estate 975

LANO FOR SALE/OUT OF STATE
CALL TODAY! Guaranleed Home
Christmas! Sign-On Bonus/
Benefits. 36-43cpm/$1.20pm. $0
Lease I Teams Needed. Class A/ 3
months recent OTR 1equired.
Tc,lfree 1-877-258-8782.
(GalSCAN)

NATIONAL CARRIERS needs
Company Drivers for its Regional
Operations in Southeast California.
Excellent Benefits, Generous
Home Time & Outstanding Pay
Pact<age. COL-A Required. 1-888·

$8.15-$10.38/hr

QUIT LONG-HAUL, run regional
and Have It All! $.41 per mile.
Home weekly! Newest Equipment!
Miles! Great Benefits! Everything!
Heartland Express 1-8004114953. www.HeartlandExpress.com
(Cal-SCAN)

PRICED FOR QUICK SALE
Nevada 5 acres
$19,900.
Beautiful building site v.ith electric
& county maintained roads. 360
degree views. Great recreational
opportunities. Financing avalable.
Call now! 1-877-349-0822. (Cae
SCAN)

HELP WANTED/DRIVERS

DRIVER- $5K SIGN-ON Bonus for
Experienoed Teams: Of)' Van &
Temp Control ava lable. 0/0s &
COL-A Grads welcome. Call
Covenant 1-866-664-2519 EOE.
(Cal-SCAN)

New County recruitments this week:

.

707 -7729
www.NationafCarriers.com (CalSCAN)

FINANCIAL SERVICES

HELP WANTED
ALL CASH CANOY Route. "Be
Your OWn Boss·. 30 Machines and
Candy for $9,995. MultiVend LLC,
880 Grand Blvd,, Deer Park, NY. 1·
888-825-2405. (Cal-SCAN)

UNPLANNED
PREGNANCY?
Financial Issues? Consider

Foundation.

4290 Brockton Avenue
Riverside, CA 92501

3:00 P.M.

IAnnouncements 100I

cancer

To mail or e!._ace your ad in person:

951-259-6335
Ask for Sherry
p. 8123, 8130, 9/6, 9/1 j

NEW MEXICO SACRIFICE! 140
acres was $149,900, Now Only
$69,900. Amazing 6000 ft. elevation. Incredible mounlain views.
Mature tree cover. P.ower & year
round roads. Excellenl financing.
Pnced for quiet< sale. Gall NML&R,
Inc. 1-888·204-9760. (Cal-SCAN)

Employment Opportuntties
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RedWeek.com #1 TIMESHARE
MARKETPLACE. Rent, buy, sell,
reviews,
New
full-service
exchange! Compare prices al
5000+ resorts. B4U do ooythh1g
timeshare,
visit
www.RedWeek.com,
consider
options. (Cal-SCAN)
TIMESHARE! PAYING TOO
MUCH 4 maintenance fees and
taxes? SelVrent your timeshare for
cash. No Commissio~s/Broker
Fees.
1-877-868-1931.
www.WResales.com (Cal-S~/>JN)

Employment Opport111itles

943

Mechanic Shop Manager
for Fontana
Trucking Co. Great
Benefits & Payl
Industry Exp., Diagnosing
Repairs & Bi-lingual Req.
312-698-0309

p. 9/13

Fictious
Business
Na1t1e
Statements
SUMMONS
CASE NUMBER RID 219212
NOTICETO RESPONDENT:
Jerome K. Mdeflon
You are being sued by Pmer. Cynitia
R.Arreson.
You hl'/e 30 calendar days after !tis sumrooits ard lega papa; are SBl'/!d on you
lo fie a'llfitten response ~ tiis court arx!
have copy served on lhe plaililff.Aetter 01
plll1e cal viii not j)'Otect )00 Your Wlitten
response must be in IJOP"' legal form ~
)OO want lhe cart lo l-e3I )00' case.
The'e may be a court form ~~ you can
use foc your response. Yoo can fird ~ese
court lifms arx! nm infonnaoon al tr~
Cailonia Courts Oriine Self-Hclp Center

(Mlw.courtinfo.ca.gov/selhelp), yoor
county law ~al)'. er lhe courtl-oose rea-•
est)'ll!J. ffyoo cannotpaythefiing fee, ask
thecourtdei1\ lcrafeemerform. If yoo
do not fi~ your response on line, you may
lose lhe case by defaul, llld )'OUf wages,
rooitey, arx! prqierty may be laken without
fu111terwami>J fran lhe court
The'e are tilter legal requiremerls, you
may wanl to call an attorney righl lllay, ff
you do nli kOOil an attoiooy, you may want
to caQ an attaney r~e,rai servi.;e. ff yoo
cannot allonl illl altaney, )'lllJ may be ei~ble fer free legal servicesIran a lllllllf(i·

lormuaoo de exeooon de page de cuot1s.
no l)'eserta su respuesta a liempo,
puede perder ~ case per ilo.Jmplimienlo y
~ corte que lede tr1 form~ari:1 de exencicn de page de Mias. Si no p,'S![l!a su
respJeS!a atiempo,puede perder ~ caso
POI incumpfiniento y la corte le podra
i!Jlar su sueldo ditero, ~enes ~n mas
advertercia.
Hay etas requisoos leg~es.Esreconierdable que lama a III abogado irmedia'.a-

FILE NO. R-2007-14328
p. 11115, 11124 11129, 12/6

Si

mente. ~ no coooce aun aliogado, puede
~r a•Lll serviio de remisitl1 aabogados. Si no puede pag.r a111 abogado, es
posibe que Clllllpla oot1 kls requisitos para
oblener S8!vi:ios legaes !r-lltitos de tr1
programa de serm legales ~n fines de
kJao. Puede eooontrar estos grt.!)OS sin
fines de kJao en ~ ~li:l web de California
legal

Se!lices,

(www.la\llielpcallooia.ocg), en ~ Centro

de Ayooa de las Cooes de C~!ooia,
(www.cour1iifo.ca.gov/selfhe~e5JMOV} o
poniendose en m,laclo coo la carte o~
colegil de abogil:los loca'es.
The name arx! address cl ~e court ~:
Superi1r Court cl Califania, Cruiy or
Riverside, Ril'eraide Fami~ law Court
4175 Main Streel Ril'!rSile, CA 92501 .
The narrli, address, and teleleitio,,e numb!lr cl plainlift's a:tomey, er plaintiff wilhoul
an attorney, is: Cyn~~ R. Alllerson,

23184 Dunhil Or., Moreno Valley,
92553 United Stales 951-65HJ74.

CA

Dale: Ma.'Ch 09, 2007
Clerk, Sy BFb'es, Depuly
Notice to lhe pe!lOO Ser1ed: You are

ser,ed as <11 irx!MJal
p.'¥17, fin, 11)/ff, t0,18

The following person(s) is (are)
do;ng business as:
ALL AMERICAN TAXES
5905 Brocl<ton Ave. #A
Riverside, CA 92506

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
ANGEL LILLIE
141 Morya, Court
San Jaonto, CA 92582
P.O. Box 475
Moreno Valley, CA 92556

Mirella Madrigal (NMN)
5905 Brocl<ton Avenue #A
Riverside, CA 92506

,

Samuel Madrigal (NMN)
5905 Brocl<lon Ave. #A
Riverside, CA 92506

This business is conducted by
lndi~dual -Husband & w;e.
Registrant has not yet commenced
to transact business under the fictillous business name(s) Qsled
above.
I declare that al the information in
ths statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
infonmation which he or she knows
lo be false" guilty ot a crime,)
s/. Mirella Madrigal
The filing of this statement does oot
of itself au1h-Orize /he use in /his
state of a fictitious business name in
violalion of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed wilh the County or
Riverside on 10/29107.
I hereby certify that th" copy Is a
correct copy of the original statemen) on file in my off,:;e,
NOTICE: This fictilous busness
name statement eKp:res five years
from the date it was filed in the
Office of 1he Couriy Cler'<. A new

tt leg~ servces irogram. You can locate
these nonprofrt goops at the Cll!oolia
Legal Services Web stte (www.lMelpcaillm~.O!Q). the Cafrfomia Courts 0nm,

The loltowin9 person(s) 1s (are)
do•ng tJus;ness,as:
AGELA REAL ESTATE & LOANS
21250 Box ~prings Rd.. Ste. 205

Sett-Help

Moreno Valley, CA 92557

Fictitious

Agela Financial, Inc,
21250 Box Springs Road, Sule 205
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
CALIFORNIA 2739667

Statement must be fik!d before 1hat
time. The filing of this statement
doe~ not itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious BusileSS
Name in violation of the rights of

Center

(1WN.cruti110.ca !)1'11selfllelp), 01 by coo~ yourb;al rout er county ha association.
T~ 30 Dias De Calendaio desp.ies de
que ~ erdreguen esla citacion y papeles
legiles para prasentar una respJeS!a per
esaito en esta corte y hacer que se
enlregue ooa

ropa ~ demarx!ante. Una

carta ouna !amada t~itcrica no ~ prolegen. Su respuesla pcr esaito liene qua
esta- en iormato legal IXIIT8Cto ~ desea
que prccesen su caso en lacorte. Es ~
ble que haya III fooru&'io que usted
pueda usar para su respuesla. Ptfde
eoccnlrar e~os famul.rios de la corte y

masinfoonacion en~ CenlodeAyooa de
Cortes
de
Caffomia

las

(www.r.outinfo.ca gov/selfhelp/espanoll),
en la blJlio(eca de ~yes de su anlado o
en la carte que ~ qtJede mas cerca Si no
puede ~ I la C1Xia de Jre58f00011,
jida ~ secrclario de la corte que lede un

I
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Law Offices of

RICHARD R NEVINS

This business is conducted by
Gaporation.
Registrant has not yet commenced
lo transact business under the fictilious business name(s) lisled
above.
I dedare that all the infonmalon in
this statement is true and correct.
(A ~ is~anl -.!lo declares as lrue.
lntorma:ion whk:h he or she knows
to be fa~e is guilly of a crime.)
s/. Anthony Lumpkin, Presdent
LLC/AI# 2739667
The filing of this sta!emenl does not
of itsett authoctze the use i1 th~
state of a fictitious business name 11
vicjation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p codel
Stalement filed With the Comly of
Riverside on 10117/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is
correct copy of the original statement on file In my office. .
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
trori, the date It was !led in the
Office of the Cotnty Clerk. A new
Fiditious
Business
Nai:ne
Statement musl be Hied before thal
time. The filing of this statement
does not ttse~ authotlze the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in ~olation or the rights of
another under federal, slate or common law (See Section 14411, El
Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward. County Clerk

a

another urder federal, stata or common law (See Section 14411, El
Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-14858
p. 11115, 11122, 11129, 12/6

Business

Angel Li!tie Stephens
141 Morga, Court
San Jacinto, CA 92582

I

Empfcyment Opportunities

943 1

above.
I declare thal all the Information In
this statement is true and correct.
(A 1egistrant who deciares as true,
infonnation .which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Angffl Stephens
The fling of this statemenf does not
of lse~ authorize the. use in this
state of a fictitious business name in
violalion of /he rights of another
under federal state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq b &p code)
Stalement filed with the Counly of
Riverside on 11101/01.
I hereby cert,fy Iha! lhis copy Is a
correCI copy of the ong nal stalement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date it was fik!d in the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Flct~ious
Business
Name
Stalemenl musl be filed before lhat
time. The filing of this statement

I

E11"4>fcyment Opportunities

SECURITY GUARD
$2,131 • $3,001/mo.

LABORER
$12.92 • $18.19/hr.

CHILD CARE INSTRUCTOR Ii
$12.92 • $18.19/hr.

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM SPECIALIST
(ASES Grant)
$12.91 - $15,70/hr.
AFTER SCHOOL SITE LEADER (ASES Grant)
$10.69 - 12.38/hr.

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM ASSISTANT (ASES Grant)
$9.80 • $1 1.46/hr.

Excellenl benefit package including paid
PERS retirement 2.7% @ 55
For a complete list of employment opportuni1ies
including closing dates ccntact:
Human Resources Department

14177 Frederick St., Moreno Valley. CA 92552-0805
(95 1) 41 3-3045 / Job line (951) 413-3405
www.moreno-valley.ca.us EOE
p. 11/29

O/ufemi

Under New Law

,◄01ll1ilbU-

Sisterlocks"" /Brotherlocks1 "'
Braids (Micro, Cornrow Etc.)

Working Together

• $100._.
rdatw:tGftllism
• ~NISitldcafS'llllpl't

We will refer you to an
attorney that specializes in whatever your
legal needs might be.
Our goal is to get you the best service possible.

-;:;;;;;;;;. [A,., Offic ~•of--A ron L. Turner

A FREE SERVICE! 1-800-500-7047

11NW-soodlawoffices.cam

• ~&EffllltJ..,,..~

(909) 383--~
umsi
• Criminal I.al'
1isdemtanon

HOME LOANS FOR EVERYONE
Over 50 mortgage bankers working with
Le Vias and Associates. We will refer
you to 'a mortgage banker that will get
you a loan. Refinancing or
Consolidation. Home loans for everyone. Our job is to get you the best loan
I
possible. 1-800-500-7047

Locs/ Twists/Maintenance
Children \Nelcome

adelphia.net
o n.-Fri.

Now Accept ATM

The following person(s) Is (are) •

dollg business as:
CUTTING EDGES
2161 Finley Rd.
Palm Springs, CA 92262

This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet commenced
to traisad b.Jsiness Linder the fictitious business name(s) listed
above.
I dedare thal all the informalion in
this stalement is true and correct.
(A registranl who deciares as true,
information which he or she knows
lo be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/, Micha~ 0. Absher
The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this ·-t.1
state of a fictitious buslness name in ..,, ,
violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 el. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 10/22107.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of Iha original slatement on file in my office.

,r,

NOTICE: This fictitious business

name statement expires five years
from the date It was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement rrust be filed before that
tme. The filing of this slatemenl
does ~at itself authorize the use in
this stale of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or~
mon law (See Section 14411, El
Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. e2001-03528
p. 11115, 11122, 11129, 12/6

·•
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Marco Aurelio Fernandez
5523 Rio Rancho Way
Riverside, CA 92504

CHILD CARE ASSISTANT
$9.50 • $13.37/hr.

Specializing

"'

,M

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
OEALER SERVICES
7726 Cal~omia Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504

CHILD CARE SITE SUPERVISOR
$16.48 . $23.20/hr.

(951) 686-5193
3995 BROCKTON AVE., RIVERSIDE, CA 92501

FILE BANKRrPTCY

9431

CITY OF MORENO VALLEY
The City of Moreno Valley is currently accepting
'applica tions for the following positions:

LIVING TRUSTS• WILLS• PROBATE
INCORPORATIONS • PARTNERSHIPS

•,

Michaffl Dale Absher
2161 Finley Rd.
Palm Springs, CA 92262

This business is conducted by
lnd~ldual.
Registrant has not yet corrmenced
to transact business under the ticti• tious business name(s) listed

Name

does not itself authorize the use in
lhis slate of a Fictitious Business
Name n violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or commoo law (See Section 14411, Et
Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, Cotnty Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-15051
p 11115, 11/22, 11129, f2/6

Tomas Nunez Rotello
14285 Mary Knoll Cl
Moreno Valey, CA 92555
This business is conducted by a
General Partnership.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the ficti1ious busj.
ness name(s) listed above on .,,,
11/02,1)7.
I declare that ,-1the information in
this slatement Is true and correct. t •
(A registrant who declares as true,
information which he or she knows
• lo be false is gulty of a crime.),
s/.-Marco A. Fernandez
The filing of this stalement does nol
or ilself authotlze the use in this
state of a fictilioos business name in
voalion of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law ••
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Slatement filed w,th Iha County of
Riverside on 11/05/07.
I hereby ceMy that this copy is a
correct copy of the onginal s1a1e- ••
ment on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date tt was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk. A new ••
Fictttious
BlJsiness
Name
Statement must be tiled before that
time. The filing of this statement
does oot itself authorize the use in
l~s stale of a Fictilious Business
Name in IAolation of the rights of
'another under federal. state or common ~w (See Section 14411, El
Seq., Business and Professions •¥
Code).
Larry IV, Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-15120
p. 11115, 1f/22, 1f/29, 1216

The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
FIELD CLAIM SERVICES
PROFESSIONAL CLAIMS INVESTIGATORS
3225 Danube Way
Rive,side, CA 92503
P.O. Box 70089
Rive!Side, CA 92503
Victoria Andrea Grise
3225 Danube Way
Riverside, CA 92503

Sherri Mae Dozier
3225 Danube Way
Riverside, CA 92503
This business is conducted by CoPartners.
Registrant has not yet commenced
to transact business under the fictilious business name(s) liS/ed
Continued on Page B-4
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The Black Voice News
Continued from B-3

Page B-4

FILE NO. R-2007-15216
p, 11/15, 11/22, 11129, 1216

above.
I declare that all the lnfonnation n
this statement is true Md coned.
(A registrant who dedares as true,
lnfoonallon wtich he or she koows
lo be false is guilJy of a crime.)
s/, Vieto<iaA. Grise, Par1ner
The filing o1 lhis statement does not
of itself authorize the use n this
state of a fictitious bu~ness name ii
ooalion of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq, b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Rivemlde on 11/06/07.
I tereby certify that this copy s a
cooect copy of lhe o<iginal statement oo file in my office.
NOTICE: This flctrtious business
, !lame stalement expires five years
from the date It was filed " the
Office of lhe County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The
ming of this statement does nd itself
authorize lhe use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in viola, lion of Iha nghts of another uooer
federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411. Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk

I

Employment Opportunttlts
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The fc,lowing person(s) is (are)
~ng busness as:
HAMMER INSURANCE SERVICES, INC.
24907 Sunnymeed Blvd., Ste. F
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Hammer Insurance Se<vices, Inc.
24907 Sunnymead Blvd., Ste. F
Monano Valley, CA 92553
CALIFORNIA
ms business is conducted by
Caporation,
Registrant rornmenced to transact
business under the fic!Wous buslhess name(s) listed above on
7/13fJ7,
I declare Iha! all the ilformation In
this stalemenl Is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
rnormalion which he or she knows
to be false Is guilty of a atme.)
s/, Enrique Ulloa, Secretary
The filing of this statement does not
of itsett authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious busi'less name in
violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or convnon law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with lhe County of

I

Employment Opportunltlts
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Riveraide on 11/06/07,
I hereby certify that this copy is a
cooect oopy of the o<iginal stalemen! oo file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date It was ffled n the
Office of the CoU1ty Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The
filing of this statement does nd itself
authorize the use in this state of a •
Fictitious Business Name in violalion of lhe nghts of aooher under
federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-15199
p, 11/15, 11'22, 11129, 1216
The following person(s) Is (are)
dong business as:
LETZ-GO TRAVEL
6409 Lancelot Ct.
Rlveralde, CA 92506
Gannelina SandoVaJ (NMN)
6409 Lancelot Ct.
Riverside. CA 92506
This business is conducted by
lndvidual,
Registrant has not yet commenced

'

I

E-ymettl Opportu~

JOIN THE SAN BERNARDINO
POLICE DEPARTMENT TEAM

9431

to b'ansact business under the ficti.
lieus business name(s) !Isled
above.
I declare that all Iha lnformatioo in
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who deelares as true,
information which he or she knows
to be false Is guilty of a aime,I
s/. Garmelna SandoVal
The ffling of this statement does nd
of ltseW authorize the use in lhs
state of a fditioJs business name In
violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the -County ci
Rive1'ide on 11/05/07.
I hereby certify Iha! this oopy is a
cooect oopy of the o<iglnal statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
~om the date It was filed In lhe
Off,ce of lhe County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before Iha! Ume. The
filing of this statement does not ltseff
authorize lhe use In this state of a
Fictitious Busiress Name in violation of lhe .;.itu of another under
federal, state or oommoo tew (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
Larry W, Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-15158
p, 11/15, 11/22, 11129, 1216
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
MP DIGITAL GRAPHICS .
5905 Brodtoo Ave. #A
River>ide, CA 92506
Sa/l'IJel Madrigal (NMN)
5905 B<oclcton Ave. #A
Riverside, CA 92506
Mirella Madrigal (NMN)
5905 Broclcton Ave. #A
Riverside, CA 92506
This business is conducted by
lnclvidual • Husband &Wne.
Registrant has not yet commenced
to transact business under lhe ficti.
tious business name(s) listed

above.

The San Bernardino
Police Department
is NOW HIRING for the
position of Police Officer
$4,685 - $6,442
Monthly Salary
•
•
•
•

Adaitional positions inclu e:
Law Enforcement Trainee
Dispatcher
Community Service Officer
Records Technician
The SBPD offers competitive salary,
medical, dental and vision benefits, ·
paid vacation and holiday time, sick
leave, 4/10 work schedule, bilingual
pay, education reimbursement and
POST incentive pay.

Interested applicants can download applications at www.JoinSBPD.org or apply in person
at San Bernardino City Hall, located at 300 N.
"D" St. in San Bernardino
For additional information log on to
www.JoinSBPD.org
or contact the recruiter at

(909) 388-4918

I declare that all lhe informatioo in
this statement Is true and cooect
(A registrant who declares as true,
infoonalion which he or she knows
to be false is gtJlty ol a crime.)
s/, Samuel Madrigal
The ffiing of this statement does not
of Itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in

violation ci the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 10/29/07.
I hereby cer1ify Iha! !tis copy is a
cooed copy of lhe original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: TI-is fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from lhe dale It was flied In lhe
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Busness Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The
6ing of this statamert 0085 not ltsett
authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitlous Business Name In violation ci the rights of another ooder
federal, state or comrmn law (See
Section 14411, El Seq., Business
and Prolessions Codel
Larry W. Ward, ColJlty Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-14857
p, 11115, 11/22, 11/29, 1216

to be false Is guilty of a crime.)
sl. Rose Kivila
The Ring of tlis statoment does nd
of ltsett euthorize the use In this
state of a llctklous business name In
violation of the rights of another
under fedora, stale, orcommoo law
(see. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County ci
Rive!>ide on 10/30/07.
I hereby certify Iha! this copy is a
cooect oopy ci the o<iglnal statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This ficti1ious business
name statement expires five yeers
from the date It was filed In the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitioos Business Name Staterneri
must be filed before Iha! time. The
filing of this statement does not Itself
authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Bu~ness Name in violation of the rl;ihls of another under
federal, state or rornroon te~ (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code~
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-14945
p. 11/15, 11/22, 11129, 1216
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business a~
O'REILLY
BROTHER'S
APPRAISAL GROUP
2415 Peppertree Lane
Riverside, CA 92506
David Mk:hael O'Reilly
2415 Peppertree Lane
Rive,slde, CA 92506
Bryan Philip O'Reilly
1140 Central Avenue #7
Rive,slde, CA 92507
This busiress is conducted by a
General Partnefsiip.
Registrant has nd yet commenced
to transact business under lhe ficti.
tious business name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the Information in
this statement Is true and correct.
(A registrant who dectares as true,
information which he or she knows
to be false Is gt.illy of a akre.)
s/, Davd O'Reil~
The fiing of this statement does nd
ci Isett authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name In
violation ci lhe rights ci another
ender fiaderal, stale, or rornmoo law
(sec. 14-lll el seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riveraide on 11/07/07.
I hereby certify that !tis copy is e
correct copy o1 the original stalement on file in my ofllce.
NOTICE: ms fictitious bu~ness
name statement expires flve years
from lhe date It was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fic1ilious Business Name Statement
roost be filed before that time. The
filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state ci a
F1Cti11ous Business Name In violation of the rights of another under
federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professioos Code).
Larry W, Ward, CoU1ty Clerl<
FILE NO. R-2007-15240
p, 11115, f1/22, 11129, 1216

Rose Nthenya Kivila
24107 Baney Rd,
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet commenced
to transact business under lhe ficti.
tious business name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all lhe informatioo in
this statement is true and cooect
(A regis~ant who declares as true,
information which he or she knows

violation of lhe rights of another
undeffederal, state, orcan"f' law
(sec. 14-lll et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County ci
Riverside on 11/06/07.
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
correc:t copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date It was filed in lhe
Office ol the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
roost be filed befo"e that time. The
fling of this statement does not ttsetf
authorize the use in this state ci a
Fictitious Business NIITlO In violation ci the rights of another under
federal, state or oom,oon law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code),
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-15206

p. 11115, f1/22, 11129, 1216
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
RAIIOS PAINTING
31230 M>ol Real
Thouserd Palms, CA 92276
Cristian Joel Ramos
31230 M>ot Real
Thousand Palms, CA 92276
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant commenced totransact
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on
10/1/2007.
I declare that all the Information in
this statement Is true and cooect
(A registrant woo declares as true,
inlormalion which he or she knows
to be false is gLilty of a crime.)
s/. Crtstian J. Rarros
The tiing ci this statemert does not
ci itseff authorize the use in this
state of afictitious business name In
violation of the rights of another
ooder federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p rode)
Statement filed wlh the County of
Riverside on 11.05/07.
I hereby cer1ify !let this copy is a
oorrect copy of the origilat statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement e,qires five years
from lhe date It was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Busiless Name Statement
roost be filed before that time. The
filing of this statement does nd itself
authorize the use In this state of a
Fictitioos Business Name In violation of the rights of another under
federal, state or convnon law (See
Sectioo 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
Larry W, Wanl, County Clerk
FILE NO. 1-2007-03717
p, 11115, 11122, 11/29, 1216

The fc,lowing person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
RESIDENTIAL MAINTENANCE
SPECIALJST
26361 Championship Drne
Moreno Valey, CA 92555
Gary Scott Woods
28361 Chemplonshlp Drne
Moreno Valey, CA 92555

The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
PHO HA VIETNAMESE RESTAU•
RANT
24853Alessam> Blvd. #3
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as.
OBIORA MEDICAL STAFFING
24107 Baney Road
Moreno Valley, CA 92557

Thursday, December 6, 2007

Ph<Jc Van Nguyen
11385 Pondhurst Wwt
Rivarside, CA 92505
This business Is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet commenced
to transect business under lhe fictitious business name(s) listed
above.
I dectare lhal all the information In
this statement is true and ccrrect.
(A registrant who declares as true,
information which he or she knows
to be false is gully of a crime.)
s/, Phuc Van Nguyen
The fiiog of this statemert does not
ci Isett authorize the use In this
state of a fictitious business name in

Donne Jean Woods
28361 Championship Drne

Moreno Valey, CA 92555
This business is conducted by
lndivlruat • Husband & Wife,
Reg'iatranl> has not yet begun to
transact business ender the fictl.
tious name(s) isled above.
I declare that all the information in
this statement Is true and cooect.
(A ragstrant who declares as true,
information which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)

s/. Scott Woods
The fiing ci this stalemenl 0085 not
of itself authorize the use in this
state of afictitious business name in
violation of the rights ci another
under federal, state, or oommoo law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p oodel
Statement filed Will the County of
Rivfflide on 11/06/07.
I hereby C8rtify that this copy is a
correct copy of the origi,al state-

mentonfileinmy oflice.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five yean;
from lhe dale it was filed in the ·
Office of the County Clertt. A new
Flcflious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The
~ing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in !tis state of a
Ficti1ious Business Name in violation ci the rights of another under
federal, state or rornrroo law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
Larry W, Wero, County Clerl<
FILE NO. R-2007-15217
p, 11/15, 11122, 11129, 12/ll
The folk>wlng person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
SAMSONS REALTY
SAMSONS REALTY INSTITUTE
4505 Allstate Drive, Ste. 106
Rivamlde, CA 92501
Sansons Fnancial 5eMces
4505 Allstate Drive, Ste. 106
Rivamlde, CA 92501
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by
Corporation,
Registrant rornmenced to transact
business under lhe fictitious business name(s) listed above on
October 1, 2007,
I dedare that all the information in
this statement Is lrue and correct
(A registrant who dedares as true,
infoomalion which he or she knows
to be false Is guilty ol a crime.I
s/, Robert K. Mct<ernan, President
LLC/AI# 2964645
The filing ci ths statement 0085 not
ol ltseW authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights ci another
under federal, stale, or eoovnon law
(sec. 1440 et. seq, b &p code)
statement filed wlh lhe County of
Riverside on 11/08/07.
I hereby certify Iha! this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This flct~ous busness
name statement expires five years
from the data It was filed in the
Office of the County Clerl<. Anew
Fictitioos 8usiless Name Statement
roost be filed before that time. The
hnng ci this statement does not Itself
authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitioos Business Name in violation of lhe rights of another under
federal, state or common law (See
Sectioo 14411, El Seq,, Busiless
and Professioos Code).
Larry W. Wanl, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-15309
p, 11/15, 11122, 11129, 12/ll
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
SPILDE
REAL
ESTATE
STRATEGIES
SPILDE RESEARCH STRATE•
GIES
50525 Verano Drive
La Quinta, CA 92253
2971 Avenida Valera
• Gar1sbad, CA 92007
Katherine Spi~ Contreras
50525 Verano Drive
' La Quinta. CA 92253
This business is conducted by
1r:.iiv(<IJal.
Regi91rant has not yet begun to
transact business under the ficti.
tlou6 name{s) listed above.
I dadare that al lhe lrlorroation in
this staternert is true and. cooect
(A registrant who dectares as true,
information which he or she knows
to be false Is guH!y of a cr'me.)
s/. Kalh«ine Spilde Contreras
The filing of this statement does not
of ltSett aUthorlZe the use In this
state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq, b &p code)
statemeot filed with lhe Courly of
Riverside on 11/06/07.
I hereby C8rtify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my off,ce,
NOTICE: This fi•us business
name statement expires five years
from the date It was filed in the
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Office of the County Oerk. A now
FICtitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before Iha! time. The
filing of this statement does nol ltsett
authorize the use In !tis state of a
Fictitious Business Name in viola·
lion of the rights of another under
t.deral, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-15169
p, 11/15, 11/22, 11/29, 12/ll
The following person(s) is (are)
doing ~ as:
THE LENDING PLANNERS
, 5905 Broclrton Avenue #A
Riverside, CA 92506

the Len<lng Planners, Inc,
5905 Brockton Avenue #A
Riverside, CA 92506
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant canmenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on
10ffl/2003.
I declare Iha! all the infoonalion in
this statement is true and cooect.
(A registrant who declares as true,
infonnallon which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of e crime.)
sl. Samuel Madngal-Torras,
President
The filing ol this statement does not
of ltseW authorize the use In ttiis
state of afictitious business name in
•violation of the rights ci anou.
under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 10/29/07.
I hereby cer1ify Iha! this copy Is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: ,This fictitious business
name statemenl expires five years
from the date ~ was filed In the
Office df the County Clerk. A new
Fictlious Business Name Statement
must be filed before lhat'time. The
fiing of this statement does not ltsett
authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state or rornmon law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq,, Busiless
_and Professions Code).
Larry w.Wanl, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-14859
p, 11/15, 11/22, 11/29, 1216
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
·
TRINITY HONE RESTORATION
7516 San Juoo Ave.
Riverakfe, CA 92504
Jean Nara (NMN)
7516 San Juan Ave.
Riveraide, CA 92504
This business Is conducted by
Individual.
RO!istrant has not yet begoo to
transect business under the ficti.
tious name{s) listed above.
I declare Iha! aN the infoonation in
ttis statemenl Is true and cooect.
(A registrant who deciares as true,
lnfonnatlon which he or she knows
to be false is gully of a cr'me.)
s/. Jean Nera
The filing of this statement does not
ol itself authorize the use in this
state ci a fictitJous business name in
vloletion of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq, b &pcode)
Statement filed with lhe County of
Riverside on 11/08/07.
I hereby cer1ify that this copy Is a
correct copy of the original statement on file In my office.
"NOTICE: This ficti11ous business
name statement e,cpires five years
rrorn the date i' was filed in the
Office of lhe County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
rrust be filed before Iha! time. The
filing of this sialemenl does not ltsett
authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of the rights of another t.ndef
federa, state or convnon law (See
Sectioo 14411. Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
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Larry W. Wanl, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-15302
p, 11/15, 11122, 11/29, 1216
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
WALTH EDUCATORS MARKET,
ING
1655 E. 6th street, ste. A
Corona, CA 92879

Whervica Joe McAfee
40931 Diana Lane
Lake Elsinore. CA 92532
Ernila Nkechi Muokebe
40931 Diane Lane
Lake Elsinore, CA 92532
This business is conducted by CoPartners.
Regstrant has not yet begun to
transact business under lhe fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare Iha! al the infoomalion in
this staternerl is true and cooect.
(A registrant who declares as true,
information which he or she knows
to be false is gully of a cr'me.)
sl. Emilia Muokebe
The fili,g of this stal"'J"'nl 0085 not
of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitlOUS busiress name in
violation of lhe rights of another
under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 11/06/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
rrorn lhe date I was filed in the
Office of lhe County Clert. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
rrust be filed before that time, The
filing of this statement does not Itself
authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name In 't'k>elion of the rights of another t.ndef
federal, state or cormion law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-15180
p, fl/1~ 11122, 11/29, 1216
The fc,lowlng person(s) is (ere)
doing business as:
WE-REALTY
1655 E. 6th Street, Ste. A
Corona, CA 92879
Emiia Nkechi Muokebe
40931 Diana Lane
Lake Elsinore, CA 92532
, This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant COfTVTlenced to transact
business under lhe fictitious business name(s) listed above on
911/07.
I ~ e Iha! aN lhe information in
!tis statement is true and cooect
(A registrart woo declares as true,
information which he or she knows
to be fafue s guilty of a crime.)
s/, Emlia Muokebe
The filing of this statement 0085 not
of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name In
violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, a common law
(sec, 1440 et. seq, b &p coda)
Statement filed with lhe County of
Rivamlde or, 11/06/07,
I hereby certify that this copy is a
cooect copy of the o,;.iinal state.ment on Ile in ITTf office.
NOTICE: This lictitJous business
name statement expi"es five years
from the dale tt was filed In the
Office of Iha County Clerk. A new
Ficlitious Business Name Statement
must be filed belore that tine, The
filing of t~s statement does not ltseW
aUthorlze the use n this state of a
Fictitious Busrless Name in viola•
lion of the rights of another under
federal, state or COfMlOn law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward. County Clert
FILE NO. R-2007-15179

p, 11/1~ 11122, 11/29, 1216
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
WHAT IT DO CAR CLUB
13189 Gina Avenue
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Leooard Bruce Payton
13189 Gina Avenue
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Priscilla Ann James
13189 Gina Avenue
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
This busness is conducted by CoPar1ners.
Regstrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above,
I declare that all the infoonation in
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrart who declares as true,
information which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
sl. Leonard 8. Payton / Priscilla A.
James
The filing o1 this statement does not
of itset1 alAhorlze lhe use in this

state of a fictioous business name in

The Riverside County Sheriffs Department currently
offers Hiring Retention Bonuses for the following
positions:

Sheriff 911 Commynjcatjons Officer I '
Upon Hire - $800
6 Months - $800
· 12 Months - $1,600
24 Months - $3,200

36 Months - $3,200
48 Months - $3,200
60 Months - $3,200

$16,ooo Total
Correctional Cook
Upon Hire - $500
6 Months - $500
12 Months - $1,000·
24 Months - $2,000

36 Months - $2,000
48 -Months --$2,000
60 Months - $2,000

s10.000 Total

Correctjonal sen;or Food service Worker
Upon Hire - $500
6 Months - $500
12 Months - $1,000
24 Months - $2,000

36 Months - $2,000
48 Months - $2,000
60 Months - $2,000

s10,000 Total
• Hire/Retention Bonus for Qualified Candidates Only Paid Over Five Year Period.

To apply and for more information on these positions
and others wit h the Riverside County Sheriff's
Department, visit our website at www.joinrsd.ora

viola!Jon of lhe rights of another
under federal, stale, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with lhe County of
Riversi:fe on 11/06/07.
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
correc:t copy of the original statement oo file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
rrom lhe dale I was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fciitious Business Name Statement
rrust be filed before that time. The
fil,ig of this statement does not Itself
authorize the use in this stae of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of lhe rights of another ender
federal, state or corrma, law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professioos Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-15172
p. 11/1~ 11/22, lf/29, 1216
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
GEORGETf!E GREEK
10020Arlington Avenue
Riverside, CA 92503
7871 S. MiSsiOO Grove Pkwy #65
Rivemlde, CA 92508
J & M Fast USA, Inc.
7871 S. Mission Grove Pkwy #65
Riverside, CA 92508
C2616297
This business is conducted by
Corporaoon.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under ttie fictitious name(s) !Isled above.
I declare that all the infoomation in
!tis statement is true and cooect.
(A registrant who declares as true,
informatiorl which he or she knows
to be false Is guily of a crime.)
s1. Myoung Hee Lee, CEO
The fili,g of this statement .-es not

ol itself authorize lhe use in tllis
state of a fictitious business name In
violation of the rights of another

unde, federal, state, or oommoo law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statament filed with lhe County of
Riverside on 11/08/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of lhe original statement on file In my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious busin~•
name statement expires five years
from lhe date It was filed ii lhe
Office of the County Clerk. A new
FIC!itious Business Name Statement
must be filed before Iha! time. The
filing of this statement does not ltseW
authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of lhe rights of another under
federal, stale or comnon law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Coda).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO, R-2007-15301
p, 11122, 11/29, 1216, 12113
The following person(s)" is (are)
doing business as:
JB ASSOCIATE GROUP
74155 Cand!ewood st. #8
Palm Desert. CA 92260
P.O. Box 1222
Rancho Mirage, CA 92270
Bryon Jones
741 55 Candlewood st. #B
Palm Desert, CA 92260
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to·
b'ansect business under the ficll.
tious name(s) i sled above.
I declare that all the infoonalion in
this statement is true and cooect.
(A registrant woo declares as true,
information which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)

sJ. Bryon Jones, JB Associate
Group
The filing of !tis statement does not
of itself authorize the use in thil
state of a fictitious business name In
violation of lhe righls of anolhe(
under federal,"state, or common law
(sac. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 11/14,07.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct oopy of the o<iginal statement on file i~ my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date tt was filed in the
Office of lhe County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statemef1\
roost be filed before that time. The
fililg of tlis statement does not ise~
authorize lhe use in this state of ij
Ficti1ious Busness Name in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state or common law (See
Soction 14411, Et Seq., Busiand Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE N0. 1-2007-03811
p, 11122, 11129, 1216, 12113
The following person(s) is (are)
oong business as:
THE INLAND EMPIRE BUFFALO
SOLDIERS HERITAGE ASSOCIATION
I.E.B.S.H.A.
20564 Old Els"1ore Rd,
Penis, CA 92570
P.O. Box 366
RNerside, CA 92502
Ydonda Jean Wiliams
20564 Old Elslflore Rd.
Penis, CA 92570

This business is oonducted by Other
Non-Proll
Registrant COfTVTlenced to transact
business under the fictitious busj.
ness narne(s) listed above on
11/5107,
I declare that all the intorrnalion In
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
information which he or she knows
to be false~ guilty of a crime.)
sl. Yolonda WIiiams
The filing of !tis statement does not
of Itself authorize lhe use in !tis
stateol a fictitious business name In
violation of the righls of another
under federal, state, or common law
(sac. 1440 at. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with lhe County of
Rivarside oo 11/14.07.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the o<iginal statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expies live years
from the date , was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that line. The
filing of 1!1is statement does not ltseW
authorize lhe use 11 this state pf a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of lhe rights of another under
federa\ stale or COOU\"°" law (See
Sectfoo 14411, Et Seq, Business
and Professioos Coda).
Larry w. Ward, County Clerk
FILENO. R-2007-15495
p, 11122, 11129, 12/6, 121(3
The following person(s) is jare)
~ng business as:
RAMOS PAINTING
31230Artx; Real
Thousand Palms, CA 92276
Cristian Joel Ramos
31230 Arb(; Real
Thousand Palms, CA 92276
This business Is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant commenced to ~ansact
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on
10/1/07,
I declare that aHthe information in
!tis statement ~ true and oorrect.
(A registrant who declares as true,
information which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
sl. Cristian J. Ramos
The filing of Uis statement does nd
of Itself alAhorlze the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law
(sac. 1440 et. seq. b &pcode)
Statement filed with the County of
Riveraide on 11/05/07.
I heretiy certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original staferneri on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expies live years
from the data I was filed in the
Office of lhe County Clerk. A new
Fictitioos Business Name Statement
rrust be filed before that time. The
fil,ig of this statement does not itstW
authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in viola·
lion of the rights of another under
federal, state or commoo law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County_Clerk
FILE NO. 1-2007-03717
p, 11122, 11129, 1216, 12113
The following person(s)
doing business as:
WORD MILL

~

(are)

The Black Voice News
' WORD MILL PR
WORD MILL PUBLISHING
INLAND
ENTERTAINMENT
REVIEW
5005 LaMart Dr.
, Riverside, CA 91507
Thomas James Pigeon
9175 San Luis Obispo Lane
Riverside, CA 92508
Shilee Ann Pigeoo
. 3415 Dunbar Cl
' Riverside, CA 92507
• This business is conducted by a
• General Partnership.
Regslrant COIMlel1C8d to lransact
busness "1del the fictitlous busi~ ness name(s) listed above on
111001.
I declare that all the lnfomiatkln In
this statement is true' and correct.
(A regislrant woo declares as true,
infOITTlation which he or she knows
to be false" guilty of a crime.)
SI. Tom Pigeon
• The fililg of this statement does not
of ttse~ authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business ·name in
violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 11/01/07,
I hereby certify that tt;s copy is a
correct copy of the orignal statement on file ~ my ollce.
NOTICE: This ficiitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date tt was filed in the
· Office of the County Cieri<. A MW
Fictlious BusITTeSS Name Statement
rrust be filed before Iha! time. The
, filing of this statement does not ttsetf
authorize the use in thls state d a
Fictitious Business Name in violatk,n of the rights of another under
federal, state 0< common law (See
Section 14411, El-Seq., Business
and Professions CodeI,
Larry W. Ward, Courly Cieri<
FILE NO, R-2007-15002
p. 11122, 11129, 1216, 12113
The following per.;on(s) is (are)
doing business as:
. YUMMYROLLUPS
20363 Edrrund Rd,
Riverside, CA 91508
Gabriel Jom Gunlock
20363 Edrrund Rd,
Riverside, CA 92508
This business is conducted by
Individual,
Regislrant has not yet begun to
transact business Lnder the fictitious name(s) listed above,
I declare Illa! al the infomia1"?" in
lhis statement is true and correct.
(A regislrant woo declares as true,
Information which he or she knoNs
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Gabe Gunlock
The filing of this statement does not
of itself alihorize the use in this
stale ex a fiditlous business name In
• violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, Of common ~w
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statemeot filed with the Coonty of
Riverside on 10/31/07,
I hereby certify that this copy b a
correct copy of the original slalemenl on file in my office.
NOTICE: This ficiitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date It was filed in &le
Office of the County Cieri<, A new
Fk:tilioos Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The
filing of this statement does oot i1sel1
authooze the use in this state of a
Flditious Business Name in viola·
tion of the rights of another under
federal, stale 0< oorrmon law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
Larry W, Ward, County Cle!k
FILE NO. R-2007-14994
p. 11122, 11/29, 1216, 12113
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
, GENTLE GIANTS, BLUE PIT•
BULLS
5161 Enc Ln,
• Mia L0<na, CA 92509
5105 Nor1h 'H" Street
San Bemarclro, CA 92407
Raul Henera, Jr, (NMN)
5105 Nol1h 'H" Street
San Bemarclro, CA 92407
Not lncorparatod
This business Is conducted by
lndi-.duaL
• Reg$trant has not yet beglfl to
lransact business under the 11c11lious name(s) l$ted above.
I declare that all the information in
this statement is true and correct,
(A registrant wild ~lares as true,
infomlation which he or she knows
lo be false Is guilty of e crine.I
s/. RaLJ Herrera, Jr., Owner
The filing of this statement does not
of !~ authorize the use in this
state ol afictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another
urder federal, state, or common law
• (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Stat~ filed with the Coonty of
Riverside on 11/16/07.
I hereby certify that this oopy is a
correct copy of the orlgina[ statement on file In my office.
. NOTICE: This liditious business
name statement expi'es five years
fr0<n the dale tt was filed In the
Office of the County Cieri<. A new
Ficiffious Business Name Statement
must be filed bef0f8 that time. The
filing of this statement does not i1sel1
authorize the use n this state of a
Fiditious Business Name in violation of the rights of another lflder
federal, stale 0< CO!MlOr1 law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code),
Larry W. Ward, County Cler1<
FILE NO. R-2007-15622
p. 11122, 11/29, 12/6, 12113
The following per.;on(s) is (are)
doing business as:
ANGELICA'S HOUSE CLEANING
9255 Big Meado Rd,
Riverside, 'CA 92509
Angelica Marie Hinojose
9255 Big meadow Rd.
Riverside, CA 92509
Tlis business is conducted by
Individual,
Registrant has not )'8t begun lo
transact business under tte fiditious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the inloonation in
this statement is true and cooed.
(A registrant who declares as irue,
nfomlation which he or she knows
lo be false b 11Jilty of a crime.)
s/. Angelica Hinojosa
The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this
state of a lictillous business name In
violation of the rights of soother
under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et seq, b &p code)
Statement ffed with the County of
RNerside on 11/15/07,
., I hereby certify that this copy is a

correct copy of the original statement on file n my offi<e,
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the dale tt was filed in the
Office of the County Cieri<. A new
Fidttious Business Name Stalemenl
must be filed t,,fore that time. The
filing of this statement does oot ttsett
authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitioos Business Name in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Ef Seq., Business
and Profession,,-Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Cieri<
FILE NO, R-2007-15551

p. 11122, 11129, 1216, 12113
The following person(,) is (are)
doing busiless as:
JASON'SDELI
2555 Canyon Springs Pkwy
Riverside, CA 92507
6655 W, Sahara Ave., Suite C106
Las Vegas, NV 89146
Deli Planet, Inc.
6655 W. Sahara Ave.. Sutte C106
Las Vegas, NV 69146
NEVADA CORPORATION
This business is conducted by
Corporation.
Reglstrsnt has not yet begun lo
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the i11ormation n
this statement is true aid coned.
(A registrant who declares as true,
Information whcli he 0< she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.) •
s/,
Steven
L.
Creger,
Secretary/Treasurer
The ijing of this statement does not
of ttsett authorize the use il this
state of a fictitious bushess name il
violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or ~mmon law
(sec. 1440 et. seq, b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside oo 11/15/07.
I hereby certify that this copy ll a
correct copy of the original statement on file i1 my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expiras five years
from the date tt was filed in the
Office of the County Cler1<, A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed bef0<e Illa! time. The
filing of this statement does not itse~
authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in vK>lcr
tion of the rights of another under
federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, El Seq,, Business
and Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Cieri<
FILE NO, R-2007-155«
p. 11122, 11/29, 1216, 12113
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
SO-CAL SHINE WINDOW CLEANING
4278 1001 Street
Riverside, CA 92501
Johnny Lee Hayes
, 4278 1001 Slreet
Riverside, CA 92501
This business is conducted by
Individual. •
Regislrarlt has not yet begun to
lrensact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that stl the Information In
this statement Is true and com,ct.

(A registrant who dedares as true,
information which he or she knows
to be false is 11Jilty of a crime.)
s/. Johnny L. Hayes
The fiing of this statement does not
ex itsett authoriZe the use In this
state of a fictitious business name In
violation of the rights of another
lfldef federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the COUnty of
Riverside on 10/30,ll7.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
cooed copy ex the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fiditious business
name statement expires five years
from the date tt was filed n tte
Office of the County Clef1<. A new
Ftetitious Business Name Statement
rrust be filed before that time, The
filing ex this statement does not ttset1
authorize the use in thts state ofa
Fictitious Business Name " violation of the rights of another under
federal, state or common law (See
Sectioo 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
Larry W, Ward, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2007-14870
p. 11122, 11/29, 1216, 12113 .
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
ACE GENERAL SERVICES
1013 W. 6th Streel
Corona, CA 92862
Muna Abdulkader Hassan
13668 He-..000 DI,
Corona, CA 92880
This business Is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact busness under the ficti.
tious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in
this statament is true and cooed.
(A regfslrant woo declares as true,
nformation which he or she knows
to be false Is guilty of a crime.)
sl. Muna Abdulkader Hassan,
°""8r
The fillng of this statement does not
of itself autl'Olize the use in this
state of a fictitious business nane in
violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Rive/Side on 11114/07.
I hereby certify Illa! this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name staterneri expires five years
from the date tt was flied in lhe
Office of the County Clerf<. A """
Fciitious Business Name Statement
rrust be filed before that time, The
fifing of this statement does not itsef
authoriZe the use In this state of a
Fictitious Business Name n violation of the rights of another unde{
federal, state 0< convron law (See
Sedion 14411, El Seq,, Business
and Professions Code).
Larry W, Ward, County Cletl<
FILE NO. R-2007-15504
p, 11122, 11/29, 1216, 12113
The following per.;on(s) is (are)
doing business as:
ABC DESIGNS 2 SIGNS
41546 Eastman Dr. Ste, H
Munieta, CA 92562
27355 Jeffer.;on Ave., Ste. E
Temewla, CA 92590
Business Center Central LLC
27355 Jeffm Ave,, Ste. E
Temerula, CA 92590
CALIFORNIA
This business Is conducted by
Liml,ed
LiabHity
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Company/Par1nership,
Registrant commenced to lransact
business under the iclitious bus;.
ness name(s) listed above on
1111/07,
I dedare that all the information in
this statement is lrUe and correct.
(A registrant who decl"'es as true,
information which he 0< she knows
lo be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/, Li1da R.Bolte, President
The filing of !tis statement does not
of Itself authorize the use in this
state of afictrtious business name in
violelion of the rights of another
under feooral, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 11/1 4/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
cared copy of the original stalemenl on flle In my office,
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
horn the date tt was filed in the
Office of the County Cler'<. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The
filing of Ins statement does not ijsett
authorize the use kl this state of a
Fictitious Busiless Name in violation of lhe rigits of another under
federal, state Of common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., ~usiness
and Professions Code). ,
Larry W, Ward, County Cieri<
FILE NO, R-2007-15529
p, 11122, 11129, 1216, 12113

41368 Stetson Ave,
Hemel, CA 92544
Brenda Toni Wilis
41368 Stetson Ave,
Hemet, CA 91544

This business is conducted by a
Individual • Husbald & Wife,
Registrant commenoed to transact
business under the fictitious bus>
ness name{s) listed above on
09/16/2002.
.
I declare lllat all the infomialioo in
this stetement is true and cooed,
(A regislrant ·woo dedares as true,
inforrnatkln whcli he Of she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)'
s/, George E, Willis / Brenda Toni
Willis
The fiing of this statament does oot
ex !self autOO!ize the use In this
state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
State~t filed with the County of
Riverside on 10/03/07,
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the orignal statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date tt was filed in the
, Office of the County Cieri<. A new·
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The
filing of this statement does not ttse~
authorize the use In this state of a
NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO
Fictitious Business Name n viola1SELL ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
tion of the rights of another under
Date of Filing Application: , federal. state or common law (See
November a, 2007
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
To Whom It May Concern: The
and Professions Code).
Name(s) of the Applicant(s) is/are:
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
MILES ADAM LEMAR
FILE NO, R-2007-13764
MILES OCTAVIA ELAINE
p. 10/18, 1Q/25, 1\/1, 11/8, 11122,
The applicants listed above are
11129, 1216, 12113
applying to the Department of
AJcoflOic Beverage Control to sell
AMENDED
alcoholic beverages at:
The following person(s) is (are)
12702 MAGNOLIAAVE: STE. 25
doing business as:
RIVERSIDE, .CA 9250~22
HARTY'S MOTEL 7
Type of license(s) Applied for.
953 W. 6th Street
41-0N-SALE BEER ANO WINE •
Corona, CA.92882
EATING PLACE
p. 11122, 11129, 1216
Babubhai Ram Bhakta
953 W. 6th Street
NOTICE OF PEmlON TO
Corona, CA 92882
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF
TERRY L. WOODS
Manjuben Babubhal Bhakta
CASE NUMBER RIP 093074
953 W, 6th Slreet
To alt hers, beneficiaries, aeditO<S,
Corona, CA 92862
conUngert creditors, and persons
who may otherwise be interested in
This business is conducted by a
the will Of estate,Of both, of: TERRY
Individual • Husband & VIiie.
L WOODS A Petition for Probate
Registrant commenced to transact
has been filed by: STEPHEN E.
business under the fiditious bus;.
ANGELL in the Superior Court of
ness name(s) listed above on
California, County of: Riverside. The
11/1979.
Petitkln for Prol1ate requests that
I decfare Illa! all the informanon in
Stephen E. Angell be appointed es
this statement is true and correct.
per.;onal representative to adminis(A registrant woo declares as true,
ter the estate of the decedent. The
infomiation which he or she knows
petition requests the decedent's will
to be false is goilty of a crime.)
and codicile, ff any, be admitted to
s/. Babubhai R. Bhakta, Owner
The filing of this statement does not
probate. The wil and any codicils
are available for examination in the
of itsetf auttnrize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name In
flle kept by the court. A hearing on
the petition wil be held in this court
violation of the rights of another
as follows: DATE: 12/11/07, TIME:
under federal. slate, or common ~w
9:00 A.M., DEPT,: 10. Address of
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
court Superior Court of Calfomia,
Statament filed with the County of
Riverside on 10/09/07,
County of Rlverlda, 4050 Main
Street, P.o. Box 431, Riverside,
I hereby certify that !tis copy is a
92501,
Riverside
Historic
corr,ct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
Courthouse. If you •
to the
granting of the peOOon, you slhoud
NOTICE: This fictitious business
appear at the to,artng and state your
statement expires five years
objodlons or lie ,.,;tten objections
from the data it was filed in the
with the court before the heMng,
Office of lhe County a..tc. A new
Yoor appearance may t,, n person
Ficiitious Business Name Statement
Of by your attorney. ~ you are a
rrust be filed before that fime. The
filing of tt;s statement does not itsel1
credllor or a conttngeot credl10< of
the decedent, you must file your
avthonze the use in this state of a
Claim with tte court and mail a copy
Fictitious Business Name in violato the personal representative
tion of the rights of another under
apponted by the OOLri within frur
federal, state or comrroo law (See
Section 14411, El Seq., Business
months from the dale of first
issuance of lettErS as p«rmed in
and Professions Code).
Probate Code section 9100, The
Larry w, Wan!, County Clelt
time for 6ing claims wfl not exph
FILE NO. R-2007-14016
before ru months from the hearing
p. 10/18, 10/25, 1111, 11/8, 11122,
date ooticed above. You may exam11/29, 1216, 12113
"" the file kepi by the court, If you
are a parson Interested in the
The, following person(s) Is (are)
estate, you may file with the court a
doing business as:
R(!JeSI for Special Notice (fonn OEPLATINUM PET MOBILE GROOM154) of the filing of an lnventO<Y and
ING
appraisal of estate assets or of any
25859 Avenida 0.. Oro
petition Of account as provided In
Temerula, CA 92590
Probate Code section 1250, A
P.O. 8oJ< 2384
Request for Special Notice form Is
Temerula, CA 92593
available from lhe court ctert.
Attorney for petitioner. RICHARD F,
Sharon Sanders-Graneau
NEVINS, LAW OFFICE OF
25859 Avenida 0.. Oro
RICHARD F. NEVINS, 3ff5
Temecula, CA 92590
BROCKTON AVENUE, RIVERThis business Is conducted by
SIDE, CA 92501·3202, 951.ea&·
5193
Individual.
p. 11122, 11129, 1216, 12113
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business lfldef the ficti.
tious name(s) listed above,
AMENDED
The following person(s) is (are)
I declare that al lhe Information in
doilg business as:
!tis statement is lrue and oorrect
LA MICHOACANA MKl
(A registrant who declares as true,
4110VICloriaAve.
information which he 0< she knoNs
Riverside, CA 92507
to be false is gulty of a crime.)
s/. Sharm S. Graneau
Jaser Elias Abedafana
The fililg of this statement does not
13019 Acacia Ave.
of itself authorize the use in this
Moreno valley, CA 92553
state cl a fiditious business name In
violation of the rights of anolhe!
l.lohanmad Alxfelkarim (NMN)
under federal, state, or common law
32825 Lamtarra Loop
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Menifee, CA 92584
Statement filed with the County of
RNerslde on 10129107,
This business is conducted by a
I hereby certify that this copy is a
General Partnership.
correct copy of the original stateRegistrant has oot yet begun to
ment on file in my office.
lransact business under the fictiNOTICE: This fictitious business
tioos name{s) listed aboye.
name statement expires five years
I declare that all the information in
from the date I was filed in the
this statement is l1t1e and correct. , Office of the County Cieri<. A new
(A registrant who declares as true,
FictitiOUs Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time, The
information which tie or she knows
lo be false is guilty of a crime.)
filing of this statement does not Itself
s/, Mohammad Abdetkarim
authorize the use in ttis state of a
The filing of this statement does not
Fictitious Business Name in violation of the rights of another under
of Itself aU1horize the use " this
state of a flciltious business name in
federal, state or comrroo law (See
violation of the righls of another
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
under federal, state, Of comrmn law
and Professions Code),
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Larry W. Ward, County Clerf<
FILE NO. R-2007-14851
Stal~! filed with lhe County of
p. 11122, 11(19, 1216, 12113
Ri'lfslde on 9/24/07.
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
correct copy of tte original stateAMENDED
ment on file in my office,
The following per.;on(s) is (are)
NOTICE: This ficiitious business
doing business as:
neme statement •"!'ires five years
COOKS CUDDLE CARE
hO<n the dale tt wa, filed in the
27470 Delphinium Averoe
Office of the County·Ctel1<. A MW
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The
Doritha Leticia Cook
filfng of this statement does not itself
27470 Oetphinlum Ave,
M0<eno Valley, CA 92555
authorize the use In this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violalioo of the rights of another under
This business is con<IJcted by a
federal, state 0< common law (See
Individual,
Sedion 14411, Et Seq., Business
Registrant has not yet begun to
and Professions Code).
transact business under the fictiLarry w. ward, County Clerk
tious name(s) listed above.
FILE NO, R-2007-13306
I declare that all the infomiation in
p, 10/18, 10/25, 1111, f1/8, 11122,
this statement $ !rue and correct,
11129, 1216, 12113
(A registrarl woo declares as true,
information which he or she knows
AMENDED
i to be false is guilty of a Cline.)
The folowing person(•) Is (are)
s/, Dorltha Cook
doing business as:
The filing of !tis statement does not
B & G UPHOLSTERY
of ttse~ aU1horize the use in this
41368 Stetson Ave,
state of a fictitious business name in
Hemet. CA 92544
violation of the rights of anolhe!
P.O. Box 367
under federal, state, or common law
(sec, 1440 et. seq, b &p code)
Hemet, CA92546-0367
Statement filed with the Courly of
George Eiftard Willis
Riverside on 912'f17,

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR
p. 11129, 1216, 12113, 12/20
Statement must be filed bef0<e lllat
ex itsett au1horize the use in this FILE NO. R-2007-16141
lime, The filing of this statement
p, 1216, 12113, 12/20, 12127
CHANGE OF NAME AND GEN•
state of a fictitious business name in
DER
The following person(s) is (are)
~oes not ttsett authorize the use in
violation of the rights of another
, doing business as:
lflder fedora( state, or common law
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT
CASE NUMBER RIC 485926
this state of a Fictitious Business
To all interested persons: Petitioner.
EVERGREEN TOOL WORKS
Name in violation of the rights of
(sec. 1440 et. se<; b &p code)
OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSIStatement filed with the County o1
Lawrence Wayne Nivens has filed a
11411 Arizona Ave.
another lflder federal, state 0< comNESS NAME
Riverside, CA 92503
mon law (See Section 14411, El
Riverside on 11128/07.
The following fictitious business
pet~on with this OOLri for a dOC1ee
changilg petitioner's name to: Lana
P.O. Box 70295
Seq., Business and Professions
I hereby certify that this copy is a
name(s) has been abandoned by
Colleen Lawless. Petitioner has iiso
Riverside, CA 92513
Code).
correct copy of the ori{inal statethe followilg person(s):
filed a petition for adecfee changing
Larry W. Wan!, County Cleti<
ment on file in my office.
SIL"1A'S DISCOUNTS
John Patrick henneberry
FILE Ml, R-2007-15728
NOTICE: This fictitious business
8374 Cypress Ave.
petitioner's gender from male to
11412 Arizona Ave,
p. 11129, 1216, 12113, 12120
name statement expires five years
Riverside, CA 92503
female and for the issuance of a
new birth certificate reflecting the
Riverside, CA 92503
from the date it was filed in the
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR
Office of the County Cieri<. A new
gender and name changes. The
Rosa maria Guerrero
court orders that all persons interThls business is conducted by
CHANGE OF NAME
Fictitious Business Name Statement
20938 Cashew St.
Wildomar, CA 92595
ested in this matter shall appear
Individual.
CASE NUMBER RIC 485936
must be filed bef0<e that time. The
Registrant has oot yet begun lo
To an interested per.;ons: Petitioner
filing of this statement does not itsell
beore this court at the hearing indf
lransact business ·under the ficticated below lo show cause, ff any,
Tony OeAndre Carlerfiled a petition
authorize the use in this state of a
Mireya Noemi Guerrero
why the petition should not be granttious narne(s) listed above.
with this court for a decree changing
20936 Cashew St.
Fictrtious Business ~ame 11"1 ,violaed. Notice of Hearing Oete: Jan. 08,
I declare that all the nformation in
names as folows: Tony OeAndre
tion of the rights of another under
Wildomar, CA 92585
2008, Time: 8:30 am, Depl: 3. The
this stalemenl is true and correct.
Carter to Tony DeAndre Lawson.
federal, stale or convnon law (See
address oi the court Is Supetior
(A registrant who dedares as lrUe,
The court Ofders that all persons
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
This business is conciJcled by; Cer
CITATION
and Professions Code),
Partners.
Court of California, County of
information which he or she knows
interested in this matter appear
FREEDOM FROM PARENTAL
The fictitious business name(s)
Riverside, 4050 Main Street,
to be false is guilty of acrime.)
bef0<e this court at the hearing indiLany W. Ward, County Cieri<
CUSTODY AND CONTROL
s/, John Patrick Henneberry
FILE NO, R-2007-16032
referred to abvoe was filed in
Riverside, CA 92501, Riverside
cated below to show cause, if any,
(ABANDONMENT)
Court. A copy of this order lo sl-ow
The ijing of.this statement does not
why the peliion for change of name
p. 1216, 12113, 12/20, 12127
Riverside County on March 16,
CASE NUMBER RIA 0181'1
2006.
cause shaU be published at leasl
of It~ aulhortze the use In this
shoud not be granted. Any person
To Cellda Torres and to all per.;ons
state of a fictitious business name in
The lo/lowing person(s) Is (are)
I dedare that all the information In
claiming to be the father or mother
once each week for fot.r suc.cessive
objecting to the name changes
doing business as:
this statement is true and correct. (A
of: Robert Anlhory T0<res. By 0<der
weeks ptior lo the dale set for hear~elation of the rights of anolhei
desaibed above must file a written
ing on the petition in the following
BAB~ BURRITO
registrant who declares as lrue,
of this Court you are hereby cited
under federal, state, or common law
~ n that includes the reasons
and (required lo) (may) appear
newspaper of general circulation,
(sec. 1440 el. seq. b &p code)
f0< the ot>jection at least two court
8675 Tropicana Drive
il!onnation which he or she knows
printed in this county: B~cf< Voice
Statement filed with the County of
days before tte matter is scheduled
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
before the Judge Presiding In
Riverside, CA 91504
Riverside on 11/14/07,
·
News, 4290 Brockton Ave.,
lo be heard and must appeer et the,
sl...Rosa 9uerrero I Mireya
Department 01 of the above entitled
Haley Anna Salazar
court, located at 4050 Main Street,
Riverside, CA91501. Date: NOY. 26,
I hereby certify that this copy is a
hearing to show cause why the petiGuerrero
correct copy of the original statetion shouid not be granted. If oo
8675 Tropicana Dr.
This statement was filed with the
Riverside, CA 92501 on Dec. 11,
2007. Stephen D. Gunnison, Judge
of tte s._,,..;or Court.
ment on file in my office,
County Cler1< of Riverside Coonty
2007 al 9:00 a.m. of that day, then
wntten objection is timely filed, the
Riversidt, CA 92504
on
11/21/07. •
p,
11129,
1216,
12113,
12120
NOTICE:
This
fictitious
business
court
may
i,ant
the
petition
without
and there to sho~ cause, if any you
Larry W, Ward, County Clerf<
have, why said person shoold not
name statement expires five years
a hearing. Notice of Hearing, Date:
Kitrber Marie Salazar
The following person(s) $ (are)
from the dale tt was filed in the
1-4-2008 nme: 8:30 am, Dept.: 3.
15181 Van Buren B~d. #252
FILE NO. R-2006-03963
be declared hee from the control of
Office ex the County Cieri<, A new . The address of the court Is Supetior
p. 1216, 12/13, 12120, 12127
his/her/their parents acoording to
doing bu~ness as:
Riverside, CA 92504
Fictitious Business Name Statement
Court of California, County of
the petition on file herein. For failure
DREAM LEGACY
1426 W, 6th St. Ste. 202-C
Riverside, 4050 Main St., Riverside,
This business is conducted by a
The following person(s) is (are)
to attend, you may be deemed gully
must be filei! before that time. The
filing of this slatement does not itself
CA 92502-0431. A copy of this
General Partnership.
doilg busines:s as:
of a contempt of court. You are
CO<ona, CA 92882
required lo have said minor child
authorize the use in this slate of a
Order lo Show Cause shall be pubRegistrant has not yet begun to
CASTLE HOMES USA
Go1 Beer, Inc.
Fictitious Business Name in violalished at least once each week for
transact bus,ness under the lcti120 Via Santo T0<nas
present at this hearing (FC
tious name(s) listed above,
.Rencho Mirage, CA92270
7880(b)), Yoo are hereby notified of
1426 W. 6th Street, Ste, 202-C
tion of the rights of another under
four successive weeks prior to the
Corona, CA 92882
federal, state or common law (See
date set fo, hearing on the petition
I declare that all the lnformatioo In
lhe provisions of Family Code secYair Sherman (NMN)
tion 7880 which provide the judge
CALIFORNIA
Sedion 14411, Et Seq., Business
in the following newspaper ol gener•
this statement is true and correct.
and Professions Corte).
al circulation, printed in this county:
(A registrant woo declares as true,
120 Via Santo T0<nas
shall advise the minor and the parLarry W. Ward, County Clelt
inf0ITT1ation which he Of she knows
Rancho Mirage, CA 91270
ents, ff present, of the riglt to have
This business is conducted by
Black Voice News, 4290 Brockton
to be false is guilty of a crime,)
Corporatkln,
FILE NO. R-2007-15523
Ave., Riverside, CA. Date: Nov. 26,
counsel present. The court may
s/. Haley Salazar
Registrant has not yet begun lo
p. 11/29, 1216, 12113, 12120
2007, Stephen D. Clllnison, Judge
Yekezkel A. Gottl"b
appoint COU1sel to represent the
of the Supetior Court.
The filing of this statement does not
120 Via Santo T0<nas
minor whether or oot the rrinor Is
transact business under the fictiRancllJMirage, CA 92270
able to atord counsel, and ff they
tious name(s) listed above.
The foHol'iing person(s) is (are)
p. 11129, 1216, 12113, 12120
of itself authorize the use in this
doing business as:
·
are unable to afford counsel, shall
I declare that an lhe lntonnafion in
state of afictitious business name in
This business is conducted by Coappoint 00\llsel to 1epreseot the
lhis statement is lrue and correct,
UP YOUR ALLEY
The following person(s) is (are)
violation of the rights of another
parents. The petition filed her~n is•
41973 6th Slreet
under federal, state, or common law
partners.
(A regolrant woo declares as true,
doing business as:
Temecula, CA 92590
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Registrant commenced to transact
for the purpose ex being the subject
infomiation which he or she knows
THUNDER ROCK CONULTING
child for placement for adoption.
to be false is guity of a crime,)
10811 Cleveland Ave,
Statement filed with the County of
business under the fictl~ous busi• Cathe Lynn Bjorl<,ind
ness name(s) listed above on
Dated: 11/01/07
s1. Kathleen LUO<na, Got Beer, ll)C.,
Riverside, CA 92503
Riverside on 11103107.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
3/1/07,
By T Natividad, Deputy
President
39480 Avenida Bogota
I declare that all the information in
p, 11122, 11129, 1216, 12113
The fililg of this statement does not
Temecula, CA 92592
Jason Edwin Williams
correct copy of the original state10811 Cleveland Ave,
ment 01) file in my office,
this statement is true and correct.
of itself authorize the use in this
(A registrant who declares as lrue,
The following per.;on(s) is (are)
This busness .is conducted by
Riverside, CA 91503
NOTICE: This fictitious business
state a a fictitious business name in
name statement expires five years
ilformation which he DI' she knows
doiig business as:
violation of lhe rights of another
Individual.
This business is conducted by
lo be false is guilty o1 a crime.)
THE INLAND EMPIRE BUFFALO
Registrant has not yet begun to
from the date it was filed in the
under federal, state,·°' common law
Individual.
s/. Yair Sherman, Yekezkel A.
SOLDIERS
HERITAGE
(seo 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
transact business under the fictiOffice of the County Cler1<. A new
Registrant has not yet begun to
Gottlieb
ASSOCIATION
Statement filed with the County of
tious name(s) listed above.
Fictitious Business Name Statement
The filing of this statement does npt
20584 Old Elsinore Rd.
transact business under the ficttmust be filed befc,e lllat lime, The
Riverside on 11115/07.
I declara that all the inforrnafion n
tious name(s) listed above.
of ttself authorize the use in tijs
Perris, CA 91570
I hereby certify that this copy is a
this statement is true and correct.
filing of this statement does not itsell
I dedare that all the information in
au1horize the use In this state of a
state of a fictitious business name In
P.O. Box 366
correct corif of the orignat state(A registrant who declares as true,
violation of the rights of another
Riverside, CA 92501
mert on ~le in my office.
this statement is true and correct.
Fictitious Business Name in VlOlainformation whch he or she knows
NOTICE: This fictitious business
lo be false is guilty of a aime.)
(A registrant woo ded,.es as true,
tkln of the rights of another under
under federal, state, or comrmn law
(sec, 1440 et, seq. b &p code)
name statement expires five years
s/, Cathe Bjor1wnd
information which he or she knows
federal, state or comtron law (See
Yok>roa Jean Wiliams
to be false is guilty of a crime,) ,
Sedion 14411, Et Seq., Business
Statement fi~ with the County of
20584 Old Elsinore Rd.
from the data It was filed in the
The ijing of this slatement dces not
Perris, CA 92570
Office of the County Cieri<. A new
s/. Jason Edwin Wiliams
and Professions Code),
Riverside on 11103/07.
of i1setf authorize the use n this
The filing·of this statement does not
Larry W. Ward, County C,erl<
Fk:tilious Business Name Statement
state of a fictitious buSfless name fl
I hereby certify that this copy is a
must be filed before that time. The
~elation of the rights of another
of itself authorize the use in this
FILE NO. R-2007-16158
correct copy of the original stateThis busiress is conducted by NonProfit
fling of this statement does not ttse~
under federal, stale, or common taw
state of a ficiitious business name in
p. 1216, 12113, 12120, 12121
ment on fi'e In my office.
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
violation of the rights of another
NOTICE: This fictitious business
Registrant commenced to transact . authorize the use in this state of a
Statement filed with lhe County of
under federal, state, 0< common law
The following person(s) is (are)
name statement expires five years
business under the ictitioos busiFk:tilious Business Name in viola(sec, 1440 et. seq, b &p code)
ness name(s) listed above on
k0<n the date tt was filed in the
tion of the rights of another under
Riverside on 11/14/07.
doing business as.
Office
of the County Cieri<. A new
11/5/07.
federal, state 0< common law (See
I hereby certify that this copy is a
Statement filed with tht County of
DISCOUNT MEDICAL
I declare that all the nfonnatton in
Section 14411, Et Seq., B~ness
corred oopy of the orlglnal stateRtverslde on 11/14.1)7.
6570 Magnolia Ave,
Fk:titJous Busiress Name Statement
this statement is lrUe a>d cooed,
and Professions Code).
ment on file in my office.
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
Riverside, CA 92506
must be filed before that time, TIie
(A reglstrMI who declares as true,
Larry W. Ward, COUnty Clerf(
NOTICE: This ftctiious business
cooed copy of the original stalefiling of this statement does not itself
information which he 0< she krows
FILE NO. R-2007-15555
name}statement expires five years
ment on file In my office.
Mohtasham Shellkar (NMN)
authoriZe the use In lhis stale of a
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
p. 11/29, 1216, 12113, 12/20
~om tht date tt was tied n the
NOTICE: This fictitious business
10374 lake Summ! Dr.
Fk:titious Business Name in violaS/, Yolonda Wifflams
Office of the County Cler1<. A new
name statement expires five years
Moreno Valey, CA 92557
tion of the rights of another under
The followlng person(s) i< (are)
The ffi"9 of this stalement does not
Fictitious Business Name Statement
from the date tt waa filed In the
federal, s~te or common law (See
of ttsett authorize the use 11 this
doing business as:
must be fifed before lllat time, The
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
Office of the County Cler1<. A new
This business Is conducted by
stale of a fictitious busness name 11
BELAK PINNACLE
mng of this statement does not itself
Individual,
and Prolessions Code),
Fictttious Business Name Statement
oolation of the rights of another
Larry W. Ward, CoUlty Cletl<
1426 W
. 6th St. Ste. 202-B
authorize the use in this state of a
must be ~ed before that tme. The
Registrant cornmenoed lo transact
under federal, state, or common law
CO<ona, CA 921182
Fic11tious Business Name In violafiling of this statement does not itsett
FILE NO. l-2007-03977
busness "1del the fictitious busi(sec. 1440 el. seq. b &p code)
tion of the rigt'ls of another under
authoriZe the use n this state of a
ness name(s) isled above on May
p. 12/6, 12113, 12/20, 12127
Statement filed with the County of
Silky Cigar, Inc,
federal, state Of common law (See
Ftctitious Business Name in viola1st, 2000.
Riveraide on 11/14/07.
1426 W. 6th St, Ste, 202-B
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
tion of the rights of anolhe< lflder
I dedn that all the Information in
I hereby certify Illa! this copy is a
Corona, CA 92882
and Professioos Code).
federal, state or common law (See
this statement Is true and airrect.
correct copy of the original stateCALIFORNIA
Larry W, Ward, County Oel1c
Section 14411, Et Seq,, Business
(A reg,strant woo declares as true,
l)lent on file in my office.
FILE NO. R-2007-15519
and Professions Code),
lriormation which he Of she knows
p, 11129, 1216, 12113, 12/20
NOTICE: This fictitious business
This business Is conducted by
Larry W. Wa-d, County Cler1<
to be false Is guilty of a crime.)
name statement expires five years
Corporation,
FILE NO. R-2007-15506
s/, Mohtasham Shalikar
h0<n the dale tt was filed in the
Reg$trant has not yet begun to
The following person(s) is (are)
p. 1216, 12113, 12/20, 12127
The fililg of this statemerl does nol
Office of the County Cieri<. A new
transact business under the ficti.
doing business as:
of aU1horlZe the use In this
Fictitious Business Name51$menl
tious name(s) listed above.
RIVERSIDE AUTO DETAILING
The following person(s) is (are)
slate of a fictitious buslness name in
must be filed bef0f8 that time. The
I declare that al the Information in
8651 Indiana Ave. #I
doing business as:
vio~tion of the rights of another
filing of this statement does not itself
this statement is true and correct,
Riverside, CA 92504
SUNNY FAMILY DENTAL OFFICE
under federal, state, 0< common law
authorize the use in this stale of a
(A registranl woo decfa-es as true,
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
2838 Hamner Ave.
Fiaitlaus Business Name in violalntinnation which he or she knows
Ahmad Mahmoud Mal'i'nood
Norco, CA 92660
Statement filed will lhe County of
tion of the rights of another under
lo be false Is guilty of a crime.)
119 Sir Damas DI.
RNerside on 12/03/07.
federal, state 0< common law (See
s/, Shane Middeton, Silcy Cigar,
Riverside, CA 92507
Uday Nandlal Shah IJOS, Inc.
I hereby certify that !tis copy ~ a
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
Inc. • President
3630 Rio Ranch Rd,
correct copy of the original stateand Professions Code),
This
business
is
conducted
by
The Ning of !tis statement does not
Corona, CA 92882
ment oo file in my office.
San Bernardino USO
Larry w. Ward, County Cter1<
of itsel authorize the use in this
lndivldual,
CALIFORNIA
NOTICE: This fictitious business
has openings in: Food
FILE NO, R-2007-15495
staleof a fictitious business name in
Regislranl cornmenced to lr8noact
name statemenl expires ffve years
Svs, Bil/Non-Bil. lnstr'I,
p. 11122, 11/29, 1216, 12113
violation of Iha riglts of anolhe!
business under the fictitious busf.
This business is conducted 'by
from the date I was filed in the
CusVTrades ,
Fiscal,
under federal, state, Of common law
ness name(s) listed above on
Corporation.
Office of the County Ctelt. A new
and Sec/Clerical. Call
NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
8115188,
Registrant has not yet begun to
Fictitioos Business Name Statement
SEU ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Statement tiled with the County of
I declare that all the information in
transact business under the fictirrust be filed before that time. The
(909) 381-1234 or link
Date of Filing Application:
Rivmide on 11/15/07.
this statement is true and correct.
tious name(s) isled above.
filing of this statemenl does not ttse~
10
our
website:
November 21, 2007 .
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
(A regislrant who declares as true,
I dedare that all the information in
authorize the use in this state of a
http
/ /www
To Whom II May Concern: The
correct copy of lhe original stateinfomiatkln which he 0< she knows
this statement is lrUe and correct.
Fciibous Business Name in viola.sbcusd.k12.ca.us/new/i
Name(s) of the Applcen~s) is/are:
ment on file in my office.
to be false is guilty of a crin\e.)
(A registrant who declares as true,
tion of the rights of another under
ndex.cfm?function=d ep
GARFIELD BEACH CVS LLC
NOTICE: This fictitious business
s/. Ahmad Mahmoud Mahmood,
federal, state o, conmon law (See
• nfomialion which he or she knows
page&De=35&Cat=4 13
The applica'lts lisled above are
name statement ex~es ive years
Owner
to be Ilise is guilty of a crime,)
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
p . 1216
appl~ng to the Department of
from the dale tt was filed in the
The fiing of this statement does not
s/. uday N. Shah, President
and Professions Code).
Office of the County Cieri<, A new
AJcollolic Beverage Control ID Seti
of itself authOfize .the use In this
The filing of this statement does not
Larry W, Ward, County Cieri<
alcoholic beverages et
Fictitious Business Name Statement
state of a fictitious business~ - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - ~
INDIAN TRUCK TRAIL & DEPALmust be filed before that time. The
name in violation of the
MA RD SEC
filing of this statement does not itself
righls of another under federal, state, a common law !
CORONA, CA 92883
atAhorize the use il this state of a
(sec. 1440 et. seq, b &p
Type of llcense(s) Applied for:
Fictffious Busiless Name in viola21-0FF-SALE GENERAL
tion of the rights of another under
code)
p. 11129, 1216, 11113
federal, stale Of common law (See
Stalement filed with the
[An authtntic Old West treasure in historic Tellu ride Colorado]
Secti>n 14411, El Seq,, Business
County of Riverside on
The following person(s) Is (are)
and Professions Code),
11/20/07,
•
-396:t
picturesque
acres at the foot of Mt. Sneffels • Home and
Llrr)' w. Ward, County Clef1<
I hereby certify that !tis copy
doing business as:
9 restored century- o ld log bui ldings • Site of Marlboro ads,
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR
FILE NO. R-2007-15556
is a correct copy of the origiand Coors commercials• Teeming with wildlife
MINORITY CHILDREN
p. 11/29, 1216, 12113, 12/20
nal statement on file In my
...Budweiser
,.................................................
.
office,
MINORITY
CHILDREN'S
11
11:00
PROGRESS
The followng person(s) is (are)
NOTICE: This fictitious busi27344 Arla st.
doing business as:
ness name statemenl
M0<8no Valley, CA 92555
expires five years from the
PRIMERA PROPERTIES
650 N, San Jacinto, Ste. #C
date tt was filed in the Oflce
--- - - - - - - - - -- Pearl Bluitt (NMN)
Hemet, CA 92543
of the County Cler1<. A new
27344 Arla St.
M0<8no valley, CA 92555
Genrd Theodore Kalt
359 Cheshire Ln.
This business is conducted by
Hemet, CA 92544
Individual,
Registrant has not yet begun to
This business is conducted by
Individual.
transact llJsiness under the ficti.
tious name(s) lisled above.
Registrant has not yet beglll to
I declare that all the information n
transacl. business under lhe ficti.
this statement is true and correct.
tious name(s) listed above.
(A "'9islrant woo declares as true,
I declare that all the Information in
information whch he 0< she knows
this statement Is true and corred.
to be false Is guilty of a aime.)
(A registrant who dedares as true,
s/. Pearl BkJilt
Information which he or she knows
The filing of this statement does not
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
of ttself aU1horize the use in this • s/, Gerard T. Kalt
state of a ficttioos business name in
The filing of this statement does oot
violation of the riglts of enother
of itself authorize the use in this
lflder federal, state, 0< cotrmon law
state of a fictitious business name in
(sec. 1440 et seq. b &p code)
violation of the rights of another
Statement filed with the County of
under federal, state, or comroon law
Riverside on 11/5/07,
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
I hereby certify that this copy is a
Statement filed with the County of
correct copy of the original stateRiverside on 11/26/07,
ment on file in my office,
I hereby certify that \his copy is a
NOTICE: This fictitious business
correct copy of the original statename statement expires five years
ment on ffe in my office.
fr0<n the date tt was lied in lt)E!
NOTICE: This fictitious business
Office ol the County Cle!k. A new
name statement expires five years
~om the date tt was filed in the
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed bef0<e that time. The
Office of tte County Clef1<. A new
, firing of this statement does na itself
Fictitious Business Name Statement
authorize the use ., thtS state of a
must be lied bef0f8 that tine. The
Fictitious Business Name In violaflllng of this statement does not Itself
tion of the rfglts of another under
authorize the use in this state of a
federal, state or common law (See
Fictitious Business Name in violaSection 14411, Et Seq., Business
lioo of the rights of anolhe! under
and Professions Code).
federal, state or canmon law (See
Larry w,Wan!, County Cieri<
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
FILE NO, R-2007-15138
and Professions CodeI,
p. 11/29, 1216, 12113, 12/20
Larry W. Wa-d, County Cieri<
FILE NO, R-2007-15819
I hereby certify that lhis copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on fie in my office.
NOTICE: This fic1itious b.,;;ness
name statement expires five yeas
ham the date tt was filed in the
Office of the County Cler1<. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be fled bef0f8 that time. The
filing of this statement does not ttself
authorize the use in .!his stale of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state 0< canmon law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professklns Code).
Larry W, w,.d, County Cieri<
FILE NO, R-2007-13176
p. 10/18, 10/25, 11/1, 1118, 11122,
11129, 1216, 12113

-- ----~~~
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ABS_O LUTE AUCTION
LAST DOLLAR RANCH

-- - - ---

@

l

[Thursday, Oc tob er

...

at

AM (Mr) ]

j I' . KIN C

Great Cashflow
Salon for Sale

Eight stations, three shampoo bowls,
six dryers. Beautiful interior! Busy
shopping center.

.M UST SALE ASAP
Gr~at potential in Inland Empire
Call Jim Orth

(866) 644-9516

-The- ----------------------------------------------------------'-------------------;•
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DA Pacheco Joins in Festival of Lights
District Attorney
Rod violence that has marred the
Pacheco is slated to partici- history of the Jewish faith.
pate in the 3rd Annual . There is an unending record
Chanukah Festival of Lights of perseverance that has
ceremony. The event will never wavered. That is
coincide with the traditional embodied in Leon Leyson
candle-lighting marking the and I'm proud to be sharing a
beginning of the eight days of .stage with him."
Chanukah. DA Pacheco will
Leyson
survived
the
join with local dignitaries and Holocaust working' in Oscar
Enamelware '
community leaders for the Schindler's
"Passing of the Torch" light- Factory,' having arrived to
ing .ceremony, which will work there at the age of 13.
honor Leon Leyson, the Following World War II he
youngest ' survivor
of made his way to the United
States by serving in the U.S.
Schindler's List. .
"The
symbolism
of Army and eventually graduatChanukah is very important," ed from Los Angeles State
stated Pacheco, "despite the College. Leyson now travels

Riverside District Attorney Rod
Pacheco
The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE .

the nation telling his story of
survival.
The event will begin at 6:30
p.m. on December 5, 2007, in
front of the Riverside County
Historic Courthouse, 4050
Main Street in .Riverside. For
more information please visit
www.JewishRiverside.com or
call (951) 222-2005.

Submit your Religious

Upcoming BVN Specials
You can participate as an individual or a group. Alf
messages must be submitted by Monday, 12:30 pm to
be published in the following Thursday's issue. Just
submit your "Thank You," "Congratulations," or "Best
Wishes" message and we will do the rest. The special
issue dates and content are as follows:
December 13
December 20

Congratulations!
Publish Holiday Greetings
to Someone You Know!

BVN 35th Anniversary
Christmas Special .

For more information regarding special rates, please call
The Black Voice News Office at (951) 682-6070.
I

News to:
leeragin@blackvoicenews.com

Temple MBC Hosts Christmas Dinner
include community leaders
and newspapers·. Music will
be provided by the Sounds of
"Worship and the Head" to
"Toe Praise Dancers" will also
perform.
The event is free but everyone must be registered in
advance by ,December 20,
2007 by calling (909) 3839588 or (909) 383-1210. Men
are welcomed to attend the
celebration dinner. Join .the
Temple women for a time of

The Bla ck Voice News
SAN BERNARDIN O

Temple Missionary Baptist
Church
Concerl)ed
Community Women presents
the "Joy to. the World"
Christmas Celebration Dinner
on Sunday, December 23,
2007 beginning at 2:00 p.m. to
4:30 p.m.
This dinner is a celebration
for all women and children in
the comrimnity. In addition to
the dinner, special guests will

Celebration Concert on December
15, 2007 at 5:30 p.m. The location will be the 16th Street SDA
Church, 160 I W. 16th Street, San
Rernardino . F or infonnation con tact (CJ()()) 874-5579 or (()09) 8069368 .

RIALTO CH RI STIAN CENTER

"You will never be

Friday

the same In
Jesus name"

Noon Day Prayer • ,12:00 NOON

Apostle Charles & Prophetess Renff Willis
Poston

Worship Service Sunday 9:30 a.m. - 12 noon
Centro/ Pork (Crofters Den)
II200 Baseline Rd.
Roncho Cucamongo, CA
(NW Corner ofMilliken and Roseline)

Superintendent Lawrence C.
& Olivia Ash

BihkSt,,dy
W ~ S:1511-0,. - 6:39 p.m.

951 .686.1757

Central Park re,,;,,,, Do,!
• (909) 481-3836

LIGHT OF THE WORLD COGIC - 5595 MOLINA WAY - RIVERSIDE, CA 92509
P.O. BOX 3416 - RIVERSIDE, CA 92509-3416

Temple Missionary Baptist Church Jutiilee-House of Praise for ALL Nations
ORDER OF SERVICES

WEEKLY SERVICES

Sunday Worship SeJVices 7:30, 9:30 & II :30 A.M.

Weekly Services

Sunday School 8:A.M., 9:45 A.M. and 11 :00 A.M.
Bap"sm 2nd & 4th Sunday 9:30 A.M_.
3rd & 5th Sunday 11:30 A.M.

New Member Oricn1m100 Wednesday Niihl 6:00P.M.
Pastor Raymond and

Mid-Week Worship ServK"C Wednesday Night 7:00P.M.

Cheryl Turner

Right Hand of Fellowship Wedne.sday Night 7:00P.M.

Levonzo Gray, Sr.

5:00 AM

Sunday lntercwory Prayer
Sunday Impact Jns1itute & Leadership Development

9:00 AM
9:30 AM

Sunday Victorious Celebration & Worship

I0:30 AM

Wednesday Prayer & Bible Study

7:00 PM

Prayer Fcllowshiip & Potluck

3rd Saturdays

Antioch Missionary Baptist Church
7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA.
(951) 688-7872
Rev. M. W. Riley, Pastor.
Equipping Disciples for Kingdom Build ing
Weekly schedule of events
Sunday
9:30
Hour of Power
11 :00 Worship Hour
Wednesday
Noon day Prayer
Friday
7:30
Bible Study/Prayer
7:30
Youth Night

Randy D. Triplett
Pastor & Founder
District Elder

Sunday School 10am
Sunday AM Service llam-l:30pm
Sunday PM Service 6pm
Wednesday Bible Study 7pm

653-8631 Office • 653-8634 Pastor
653-8680 FAX
23932 Alessandro Blvd. • MORENO VALLEY
Corner Heacock & Alessandro Right Behind Taco Bell

We Don't Do Church
We Do Ministry

" YOU'i\RE WORTHY, 0 LORD, TO RECEIVE
GLORY AND HONOR AND POWER, FOR YOU
CREATED ALL THINGS, AND BY YOUR WILL
THEY EXIST AND WERE
CREATED."
REV. 4;11

'

Dai.I)· lnterceMOry Prayer

Communion First Sunday after each. service

~~7~ol
t)~~
Udell Sr.
Co-Pastor Rita Udell

1265 S. Fillmore Ave., Rialto CA 92376
(951) 662-3383
E-Mail: Hjubilee@aol.com
Senior Pastor & Visionary Prophetess R. R. Lindsay, D.D.

1583 W. Union Street.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 888-2038

951 .683.2916
Morning Worship
11 :30 am
Bible Study (Tues.)
7:00 pm
Choir Rehearsal (Thurs.) 7:00 pm

Pastor Darryl J .

Radio Broadcast KPRO 1570 A M - Sat.
12:00 pm

Thursday
Prayer + Bible Study • 6:00 PM
Mid ~ eek Worship • 7:00 PM

Full Gospel Baptist Fellowship
178 Iowa Ave.
Riverside, CA.92507

234 W. Merrill Ave. Rialto CA 92376
P.o. Box 1615 Rialto CA 92377
Udellsr@aol.com
www.RCCSpiritandTruth.org
(909) 873-5380
am
am
am
pm
pm

Sunday $
• :
Morning Worship • 11 :00 AM
Sunday Evening • 6:00 PM

Tbe Cbarcb HELL Dido't Waot To See Happeol

' Worshipping in Spirit & in Truth" John 4:24

9:00
10:30
10:00
6:30
6:30

Sr. is the pastor.

.Good News
Community Church

Valley Fellowship Resource
Center will present A Christmas

O rder of S ervices
Sund ay School
Worship S ervice
Miracle Monday Prayer
Tuesday Bible Study
Wednesday Prayer

celebration, food, and fun.
Rev. Dr. Raymond Turner,

The Ulti~ate in Gospel Music
presents

IJKIPrn.<0> 11.~~<ID AM
Highway to Heaven Broadcast
with

5476 34th Street, Riverside, Ca 92509
Pastor Henry L. Combs Jr.
(95 1) 78 1-0443
Administrative Office
(951) 684-6480

1672 Palm Ave . • Highland, CA 92346

Rev. LeRoi Lacey, Monday-· Friday at 5:30 PM
Holy Hip-Hop - Sat. 1 AM-3 AM
Gospel Grooves - Sun. 4 AM-5 AM
Inspiration across America Gospel Music
Countdown
Saturday, 11 PM • 12 Midnight
Sunday, 12 Midnight - 1 AM
e-mail: kproval@AOL.com
Leroilacey@AOL.com

909.425.2615

(909) 688-1570

Services

0

Sunday School ...... . . . . . . .• . ... .. ..9:30 am
Sunday Worship ....... .. . . ..• , .... ll :00 am
Tuesday Bible Study . . .. . .... . . . ... . .7:00 pm·
Brotherhood (I st Saturdays) . .. .. .. . .. .8:30 am
Youth Night (4th Friday) ... . .. . . . . . . .6:00 pm

Sunday

8:00am

Hour of Power

Sunday

10:30am

Worship/Celebration

Tuesda11

7:00pm

Bible Study

Phillip & Denise Powell

Thursday

11 :00arn

Bible Study

Senior Pastor & First Lady

Pastor Heriry Combs Jr. and wife Cassa,rdra

' .

ValleyFellowship Seventh Day Adventist Church
275 East Grove Street
R ialto, CA 92376
(909) 874-5851 - Church
(909) 874-5152 - Fax

Rainbow Communl'J'
Praise Centti' International
How to Becomo a Millionaire Trus 6:30 pm
God's Purpose for Your Life Tues 6:30 pm
Youth Entrepreneurial .Training Sat 9:30 am
Praise & Wonhip Services
Sat 11:00 am

Weekly Service
SATURDAY

F"ellowship, Prayer & Bible Study 9:30 am
Praise Service & Divine Worship 11 :00am
Youth Service
5:00 pm

15854 Sierra Lakes Pkwy
Fontana. CA 92336
J,faillng: P.O. Box 1119
Fontana, CA 92334

WEDNESDAY

Feeding Program
Bible Study & Prayer

5:00 pm
7:00pm

Rev. Robert
Edwards

(

.....raln~wcommmdty.org

Bethel AME Church

'

,

SHEPHERD'S

Gospel Time

Sunday
1:_
00 pm
for
. Advertisement call
Dr. Dorothy Shepherd
(909) 597-7134

.t

· Schedule of Worship Service
Sunday School
9:30AM
Sunday Morning Worship 11 :OOAM
Sunday Night Service
7:00PM

Tuesday Night'Pastoral Teaching
Bible Study
8:00PM
Thursday Women's Evag. Service
Prayer
7:30PM

Pastor Lenton H.
Lenoir

'
BETHEL AME CHURCH

body"

24470 Sophie Street
Perris, CA
951-657-5705
Sunday Church School

SUNDAY SERVICES
Morning Service
Adul t Sunday School
Children's Church
Sunday Service

1024 N . "G" Street• San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 381-2662

Asp\,e lible Church

16262 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92335 • 909/350-9401
"A church where everybody is some-

HOLY LAND COGIC

8:00 a.m.
10:00.a.m.
11 :00 a.m_.
11:00 a.m.

9:00AM

Sunday Worship Service

10:30 AM

Wednesday Bible Study

7:00 PM

BIBLE STUDY

Wednesday

Moreno VaUey Mission CME
Bright Light Full Gospel COGIC
Higltland Unity Church Ministries
Kansas Ave. SDA Church
Ml. Moriah Baptisl
Park Avenue Baptist Church
The Living Word Baptist Church
New Visions Christian
Community Church

7:00 p.m.

10800 Hole Ave., Ste #3&4
5339 Mission Blvd.
2902 Rubidoux Blvd., Suite C
4491 Kansas Avenue
18991 Mariposa St.
1910 Martin Luther King Blvd.
9191 Colorado Ave.

Moreno Valley, CA 9;25
Riverside. CA 92509
Riverside, CA 92509
Riverside, CA 92507
Riverside, CA 92508
Riverside, CA 92507
Riverside, CA

(951) 812-3509
(951) 782-9904
(951) 222-2115
(951) 682-9810
(951) 780-2240
(951) 684-8782
(951) 788-9218

18(61 Mariposa Ave.

RivErside, CA 92508

(951) 687-7454

Rev. John

Cager

Rev. John Seniguar
Elder DeWayne Butler
Rev. C.E. Knott, Sr.
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
Rev. L.E. CampbeU. Pastor
Pastor F.D. Bullock

Thursday Bible Study

New Vision Christian Methodist
Episcopal Church
Rainbow Community Praise Center
Tree of Life Tabernacle COGIC
New Hope MBC Baptist, SB
Community Missionary Baptist
Firsl Baptist Church of Perris
Full Gospel Chun:h of Love

8368 Beech Ave.
15854 Carter Street
214 N. PalmAve. Rm. 101
1575 West 17th Street
939 Clay Street
3I I E. Fifth Street
24050 Theda

Fontana, CA 92336
Fontana, CA92336
Rialto, CA92376
San Bernardino, 92410
Redlands, CA92373
Perris, CA 92570
Perris, CA92570

10:00AM

(909) 823-0424
(909) 355-RCPC
(909) 874-5469
(909) 887-2526
(999) 793-2380
(909) 657-3767
(909) 928-7720

Rev. A. Charles
Langston

Rev. J. Dwight Jackson
Dr. D.C. Nosakhere Thomas
Rev. Derrick E Callicutt
Roben L Fairley, Sr.
Rev. H. Hubbard
Rev. Connor Robinson. Jr.
Pastor/Phonias Laura BeU
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Holyland COGIC Hosts Soul Saver's Conference
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SAN BERNARDINO

Superintendent Lenton H. Lenoir

Host
Pastor,
Superintendent Lenton H.
Lenoir, Holy Land COGIC,
invites the public to join
them as they celebrate · the
6th Annual Soul Saver's
Conference to be held
nightly at 7:30 pm beginning
Wednesday,
December, 12 thru Friday,

December 14, 2007. The
keynote speakers will be
Pastor Charles Gibson of
Moreno Valley and the
renowned
Evangelist
Beverly
Willis.
Don't miss
your opportu-

(909) 381-2662.

nity to hear these dynamic San Bernardino. All- are
and powerful spe·akers. welcome. For Info. Call
Holyland COGIC is located at 1024 N. "G" Street,

COME V\QRSHIP WITH us
Sugar Hill School
24455 Old Country Rd.
Moreno Valley, CA

Sundays 10:30 a.rn.

Announce Your Church Brief in The Black Voice
News
Send briefs to:
leeragin@blackvoicenews.com

Bishop John W Thomas &
Pastor Erzel Thomas
•

1

680-2044

Second Baptist Church
29 11 Ninth St., Riverside, CA 92507 .
P.O. Box 303, Riverside, CA 92502

Office: (951) 684-753! • FAX: (951) 684-1564
www.secoridbaptistriverside.org
E-MAIL: SecBap tist@Earthlink.net

Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship
Sunday School
Mid-Morning Worship
Nursery Open

7:30 am
9:00 am
10:15 am
· 10:15 am

}Ys:dnesday Services
Prayer Services
Bible Study

7 :00 pm
7 :45 pm

"Second in Name, First in Love"
Pastor T. Ell1worth and Tota Gantt, II

New·
LOCATION
.,

PlltorJulloA. 4
Or. Patricia L Andujo

A Church Built on Sound Preaching and Teaching'

SERVICE SCHEDULE
.

'

Worship Service
8 :00 am & 11 :po am
Bible Study (Wednesday)
1 2:00 noon & 7,:00 pm
Children' s Chur~h

11 :00 am (3rd & 4th Sunday)

I

•

~
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•

•) I ;J :) ( ( I=3

311 East.Fifth Street
Perris California, 92570
(951 )657-3767
Fax (951) 940-4397

"1 Cor. 13:13 But now abidethfaith, hope, love,
these three; and the greatest of these is love."
• Worship Service• 7:15 and 10:00AM
• Sunday School • 8:45AM
• Bible Study • Wednesday • 12 Noon & 7:00PM
• Youth Bible Study• Tuesday• 5:45-7:00PM

New Jo Ba tist Church
5694 Jurupa Ave.• Riverside, CA 92504
P.O. Box 51027 • Riverside, CA 92517

(951) 779-0088 • (951) 781-7602
Weekly Services
Sunday School
8:50 a.m.
Morning Worship'
10:15 a.m.
First Sunday Evening Workshop
5:00 p.m.
Tuesday Pra:}'er Meeting & Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
"Life Through God's Word" Radio Broadcast
KPRO Radio 1570 am - Sunday 7:30-8:00 p.m.

nd Sister Connor Robinson, Jr.

r School Care...O

.-Fri. 6:00 AM-6:00 PM"

Imani Temple Christian Fellowship
(909) 620-9),61 • FAX (909) 620-9981

l 355 W. 2 1st Street .

email@imanitemple.net

San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-1718

Service Schedula
Sunday
Sunday Morning - Throne Room Service . . . . . . . .8:00 am

•

Sunday Community Worship Gelebratlon , .• .. •.10:00 am
PHATTuesday 1st & 3rd of each month
Women Seeking Christ (WSC) ...' .. .
. ..7c00 pm

Weekday Opportunities

Man-4mation (M4M) .

7:00 pm
7:00 pm
12 noon
7:00 pm

Mid-week Bible Study • Wed.
Prayer Meeting. Wed.

Rev. Larry E. Campbell

Quinn A.M.E.
Church

CHURCH OF ALL NATIONS (A Five Fold Ministr Church)
1700 W. Highland Avenue
San Bernardino. CA 92404
(909) 887-9616 • (951) 675-7201
www1bcchua:bnfallnD1ions nry or www knronmi pro

CA

►
...

. . .. ..7:00 em

www.lmanitemple.net

5970 Limonite Avenue
Riverside, California 92509

(951) 359-0203
Weekly Services

(951) 682-4407
S..mday School
Morning Service
Bible Study Tuesday Nights 7:00? m
Ceme Qrpw &Wec,h)p Wllb l},

8:30 a.m.

(Adults only)
8:30 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
(Available)
10:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

. , . .7:00 pm

Saturday
Tephillah Prayer Move . ..... ~

6476 Streeter Avenue, Riverside,

•

. . .....7:00 pm

Thursday
Faith Community Bible Study .... . . . , • . .

Wind.of the Spirit Worship
Center Foursquare Church

Sunday School (all ages)
Christian Life Development
C lasses
Worship
.
qhildren's Church
Tues. Bible Studies
r6urs. Bible Studies

Sunday School
8:30 am
Sunday Morn. Worship 10:00 am
Sunday Eve. Worship 6:00 pm
Thursday Bible Revival 7:00 pm

IPG lmani Power Generation {Youth Church) • . . • .9:00 am
Vision Concepts New Members Class
... ..9:00 am
Faith and Baptism New Community Class ...... . .9:00 am

Sunday Worship Services
Contemporary Worship
7:45 am
TradltionaJ Worship
I J:00 am '
Sunday School
9:45 am
Women's Bible Study - Mon.
Me~•, Bible Study · M on.

fl.7.a/k UVith esn.r Catht>dra

510 West Monterey Ave., Pomona , CA 91768

Episcopal Church

Pastor & Mrs.
Michael Edwards

www.newbcbc.org

Email: ca1lnationl @aol.com or kogapmi@aol.com

25400 Alessandro Blvd. Suite 6
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(951) 485-6993

WEEKLY SERVICES
Sundoy I0:00 a.m. II :00 a.m, 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday fwr.r: 5pm llibk..StwlY 6 pm

Earn Your Decree'''

WEEKLY SERVICES

KOG•BIBLE INSTITUTE • Thurs. & Fri. @ 6 pm
Bachelors Program and Masters Program available

I E School of the Prophets
Saturdays. Trimester Sessions begin at 8:00 a.m.

Rev. & Mrs. ·
Ronald Woods

Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship II :00 a.m.
Mid Day Bible Study, Tues. 12:30 pm
Mid Week Bible Study, Wed. 7 :00 p.m .

